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FoRM N'O. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Filerrc 

Josep~ajans 

DATE: October 10, 1968 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA ... Note on the Livestock Loan 
(Prepared for Mr. McNamara 1 s visit to Argentina) 

1. The project was appraised in early 1966 and a loan of $15.3 · 
million negotiated in June/July 1966 just when the Armed Forces turned 
oot the lllia Government. After a long delay resulting mainly from 
uncertainty about the new Govermn.ent 1 s economic policy, the loan was 
signed on July 31, 1967. We had originally hoped that the loan proceeds 
would be channeled through the ~ntral Bank to a number of banks for 
relending to farmers. HOwever, already during the negotiations, it became 
clear that the Argentines were resolved to have the credit program concen
trated in the Banco de la Nacion, the Government-owned bank that specializes 
in agricultural credit. 

2. Loans to farmers are for investment in ranch development, in which I 
pasture imp~ove .,~ .. Pt is to be the key. To qualify, a farmer must adopt a 
developn.ent plan, approved and assisted by a Project Director. The Project 
Director. is Mr. James Stewart, a New Zealander recruited by the Bank,who had 
previously worked for FAO in Argentina; Mr. Stewart, his Argentine Co"Director, 
~. Vismara, and their staff are attached to the Balcarce regional office and 
experimental station of the National Institute for Agricultural and Cattle 
Technology (INTA). INTA is further in charge of drainage and soil studies 
in the general area of the project, half of the cost of which is also being 
financed out of the Bank's loan. Also included in the loan are beef marketing 
studies being conducted by the National Development Council (CON.ADE) with 
t~ help of consultants. 

3. The start of the credit program was delayed because the Argentines 
raised the question of the rate of interest to be charged to the farmers, and 
asked that this be reduced from the originally-agreed 16 percent (15 percent 
plus 1 percent for technical services) to 13 percent, in line with a reduction 
of Banco de la Nacion rates on other (generally shorter term) agricultural 
credits. After a series of discussions ,on this subject, the Bank agreed in 
May 1968 to a temporary reductiop to apply, during their entire life, to all 
loans made to farmers before February 28, 1969. The interest rate to be 
charged to farmers after that date has to be agreed in early 1969, in the 
light of the then prevailing price trends; in the absence of new agreement, 
it will revert to 16%. Dr. Krieger Vasena is known to want the Bank to waive 
its right of approving the interest rate charged to the farmers. we have 
always retained such a right in similar cases. 
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4. With the issue of interest temporarily resolved, the project was 
officially launched at Balcarce on August 26, 1968. At that time, Mr. Stewart 
expected the pace of lending to farmers to accelerate gradually over the 
next several months as the new sowing season (March, 1969) approached. He 
was guardedly optimistic about the project. His only qualms related to the 
degree of autonomy afforded him within INTA, and to a possible danger of 
losing during the disbursement period some members of his caref'ully selected 
and trained staff because of the low level of INTA salaries. 

5. Preparations for the soil and marketing studies are in hand. 

Cleared by Mr. Skillings 

cc. Messrs. Alter 
Stoops/Fransen 
Cancio 

JFaj ans :mdk 
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ARGENTINA 

"BALCARCE 11 LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

SUMMARY 

i. The Government of Argentina has requested a Bank loan equivalent 
to US$ 15.3 million to finance agricultural credit and technical services 
for a livestock project. 

11. The Project is the first phase of a long-term pasture and live-
stock development program. It consists of investment in farm development of 
an estimated US$ 34 million and expenditure of US$ 5 million for technical 
services to Project farmers and for related surveys of drainage and water 
control, soils, and livestock marketing respectively. Results of these sur
veys are essential to development during and beyond the first phase. The 
proposed loan would cover 39 per cent of the total costs, and the balance 
would be derived from national lending institutions (35 per cent), from the 
Argentine Government (8 per cent), and from contributions of farmers and 
contractors (18 per cent). 

iii. The Project is directed mainly at on-farm investments for pasture I 
improvement, fencing, watering and handling facilities, purchase of machiner 
and breeding cattle. It is expected that about 700 ranchers would partici
pate. They would repay their loans in about 9 years, including 4 years of 
grace. 

iv. The technical and economic soundness of lending to individual bor-
rowers would be assured by Project technicians of the Institute Nacional de 
Tecnologia Agropecuaria (INTA), under the guidance of an internationally 
recruited Project Director. This Project staff would be responsible for 
assisting ranchers in preparing farm development plans, for recommending 
these to the lending agencies, for supervising the execution of the plans 
for which loans would be made, and for rendering technical assistance to the 
ranchers as needed. 

v. The loan would be administered by the Central Bank. Initially, 
the Banco de la Nacion would be the only agency lending to producers and 
contractors. Later on, additional banks, both public and private, once quaJ 
ified by the Central Bank in agreement with the Bank, might also participate 
The funds lent by the participating banks would emanate to the extent of 
SO per cent from the proposed loan. The remainder would be made available 
from the presently immobilized obligatory reserves of the banks with the 
Central Bank. The Central Bank has given its agreement to this procedure. 

vi. The Project is suitable for Bank financing under terms and condi-
tions as set out in the negotiated loan documents. 



ARGENTINA 

"BALCARCE" LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Government of Argentina has applied for a Barik loan equivalent 
to US$ 1.5. 3 million to assist in financing the "Balcarce" Livestock Develop
ment Project, which seeks to improve a segment of the Argentine beef cattle 
industry. The Project was initially developed by an FAO project preparation 
mission which visited Argentina in April/May 196.5 and completed its report 
in August 196.5. In November 196.5 the Argentine Government submitted a re
vised project and a request for a Bank loan. 

2g This appraisal report is based on the findings of a mission which 
visited Argentina in January/February 1966. The mission was composed of 
Messrs. D. Stoops, H. von Oppenfeld, S. Asanuma (Bank) and C. Eugenio, 
J. Fransen, R. Rossi (Consultants). A further mission consisting of Messrs. 
C. Eugenio and Z. Kalim visited Argentina in early April 1967 to gather 
current data; this mission ascertained that the feasibility of the Project, 
as established in this report, had not been adversely affected as a result 
of changes in cost-price relationships nor by changes in the exchange system 
which took place in March 1967. 

II. BACKGROUND 

A. Importance of Livestock and Cattle in the Economy 

3. With more than one million square miles, stretching for 2,300 miles 
from the tropics in the north to close to Antarctica in the south, Argentina 
is the second largest country in South America. The Pampas, located within J 
the fertile crescent of a 400-mile radius around Buenos Aires, account for 
two-thirds of the crops and three-fourths of Argentina's livestock produc
tion. 

4. Of the 22 million population, one-third lives in Buenos Aires and 
two-thirds in towns and cities. Population growth is estimated at 1.8 per 
cent per annum. Although the agricultural sector employs only 20 per cent 
of the labor force and produces some 16 per cent of the gross domestic pro
duct, it generates more than 90 per cent of Argentina's exports. Meat and \ 
livestock products alone account for more than 40 per cent of export revenue • 

.5. The importance of cattle production transcends the agricultural 
sector. Meat-packing and processing of livestock products lead all other 
industries in value of production and number of workers employed. Given the . 
high per capita consumption, beef prices have an appreciable impact on the 
cost of living. 
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B. Past Development 

6. Historically, livestock has been the dynamic force propelling 
Argentina's econom.y. Hides of wild cattle were the principal exports up to 
1800. In the following 70 years, dried and salted beef, tallow and wool 
gained increasing importance. The first export of fresh frozen beef in 1877 
became a landmark for transformation to modern beef production. Demand for 
high quality beef led to the introduction of European beef breeds and to 
wide use of alfalfa-grass pasture for cattle fattening in the Pampas. 

7. Beef exports increased to one-half million tons in 1914 and reachec 
the one million ton mark in 1925. Total beef production has fluctuated 
around the two million ton plateau which it approached for the first time in 
1925. Exports have shown a declining trend since 1925, partly because of 
competition fron1 cash crops for the land area in the Pampas and partly be
cause of growing local beef consumption. 

8. A drought in 1963 resulted in a decline of beef production from 
2.6 million tons in 1963 to 2.0 million tons the following year; consequent
ly measures designed to curb beef consumption, such as a ban on cattle 
slaughter and a prohibition on the sale of beef in retail stores and res
taurants two days each week, were introduced. Nevertheless, beef exports 
were adversely affected and per capita consumption in Argentina itself fell 
from 86 kgs in 1963 to 68 kgs in 1964. The output of beef rose in 1965 and 
1966. Beef exports reached 455,000 tons in 1966, nearly 20 per cent more 
than in the previous year. The measures aimed at reducing internal demand 
for beef are no longer in force and per capita consumption stood at 80 kgs 
during 1966. 

C. Government Policies and Programs 

9. Since World War II the Argentine Government has initiated many 
policy measures which have directly or indirectly affected farmers' incen
tives in the beef industry. Broadly, these measures can be classified into 
three categories, those affecting (i) the cost of inputs; (ii) the price of 
outputs; and (iii) tax exemptions and other incentives to stimulate moderni
zation and expansion of the cattle industry. 

1~. On the input side, cattle producers have felt the adverse impact 
of protection of locally manufactured goods, although some goods not manu
factured locally have been available at reasonable prices. The cost of 
labor has been relatively high in comparison with other South American coun
tries, owing partly to a deliberate social improvement policy and partly to 
a relative scarcity of workers in rural areas. The cost per man day is the 
equivalent of nearly US$ 3.00, yet cattle output per man and per dollar 
equivalent of wages in Argentina has been one of the highest in the world. 

11. On the output side, cattle marketing was relieved in 1959 from a 
complex system of controls which had prevailed largely since World War II. 
Direct governn1ental intervention since 1959 has consisted primarily of mea- J 
sures intended to curb local consumption in order to raise the share of 
beef for exports. Simultaneously, however, other measures were introduced I 
which discriminated against beef exports, primarily in the form of special 
export taxes and an over-valued currency. On the whole, urban beef consumers 
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were subsidized, for various periods in the past, to the detriment of the 
exporter and the producer. 1/ 
12. To offset the ensuing disadvantages to the producers, the Govern- \ 
ment granted investment incentives in the form of special tax deductions 
for expenditure on investment items such as farm machinery and equipment, 
fertilizers, high-grade seeds, pasture improvement, purchase andjor reten
tion of breeding animals and young stock, and the construction of farm 
buildings. Likewise, the Banco de la Nacion has, since 1965, been offering 
loans to farmers under a 11National Pasture Development Program". Although 
this program appears to have increased credit availability to the agricul
tural sector and to have met with a good response from producers, it has 
no provisions for complementary investment in fencing, stock-watering and 
stock-handling facilities and ranch mechanization. 

13. In summary, the policies intended to stimulate expansion and mod
ernization of the cattle industry have been numerous and complex. Some are 
still too new to permit assessment of their long-run effect. The Govern
ment can hardly be criticized for lack of action. On the contrary, farmers 
and ranchers criticize the all-too-frequent change of policy. This, they 
claim, has undermined their confidence. Certainly the goal to expand I 
cattle numbers has not been achieved. Except for short-term fluctuations, 
the national cattle herd has not expanded significantly in nearly 20 years 
beyond the plateau of about 40 million head which it had reached in 1947. 

D. Production and Market Prospects 

14. The national objective of substantially increased beef cattle 
production can be attained in two ways: through expansion of the area 
devoted to pastures, frequently at the expense of cash crops such as wheat, 
maize and oil seeds, or through intensification of production on existing 
land devoted to livestock production. The national economy cannot afford 
to sacrifice production of economic cash crops, because of their importance 
as earners of foreign exchange. The most economic means is therefore the 
increase of cattle output per unit area through improved pasture and herd 
management. 

15. Limited experiments and demonstrations with high-yielding species \ 
of grasses and legumes and with improved herd management have been conduc
ted by the Institute Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria (INTA), in close 
cooperation with UNDP/FAO technicians. Output has increased from 80 to 100 
kgs per hectare of live weight cattle or she€p to a level of 300 kgs, not 

Argentina devalued its currency on March 13, 1967 to M$N 350.00 = 
US$ 1.00. Practically all meat exports, however, are still subject 
to a retention levy of 25 per cent. The effective rate of exchange 
to an exporter, therefore, is M$N 262 to the US dollar. The 
Government has given assurances that it will maintain incentives 
for the export of livestock products by following foreign exchange 

' tax (including export taxes) and other policies that will result 
in net returns to livestock producers and processors from sales 
abroad that are attractive compared to returns from domestic sales. 
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only in experimental plots but on a ranch unit basis. This work has indica
ted a large potential for increased production. Cattle productivity can 
thus be increased through intensification, without a sacrifice in the output 
of grain and oil seed crops. A project such as the proposed "Balcarce" 
Livestock Development Project would demonstrate effectively that increased 
productivity is technically feasible and financially rewarding in this 
important area of Argentina. 

16. Farmers' decisions to expand or contract pasture areas and cattle 
numbers have been influenced by changes in alternative returns from cash 
grain cropping or from cattle r~nching, which are reflected in changes of 
the grain/cattle price ratio. !! If favorable beef cattle prices and grain/ 
cattle price ratios could be sustained over a number of years, they could 
set the stage for herd expansion and increased beef output, a trend that 
appears to have been initiated in 1964. In the event that the world food 
shortage raises grain prices appreciably above present levels, Argentinian 
farmers could, by increasing productivity on grassland, shift some acreage 
to grain cultivation and simultaneously maintain or increase cattle produc
tion. It would not be realistic, however, to expect farmers to proceed with 
such intensification measures without adequate incentives for beef produc
tion. 

17. Long and intermediate-term market prospects for Argentine beef J 
are good. Demand in the domestic market is strong as evidenced by the tra
ditionally high per capita consumption. Beef imports in major importing 
countries rose 7 per cent per annum from 1948/52 to 1962/64. Although the 
rate of increase is expected to slow down, the intermediate and long-term 
outlook for export of chilled and frozen Argentinian beef is good. Argen
tina's beef exports to the European Economic Community (EEC) countries are 
encountering some difficulties at present, due to the application of "varia
ble charges 11 which affect Argentina most seriously during the main beef mar
keting season in EEC countries: Argentina 1 s efforts to obtain relaxation 
of these restrictions have already resulted in some concessions on the part 
of the EEC countries. In the long run it can be expected that demand for 
high quality beef will outstrip production in EEC and other European coun
tries. Although her share of the world beef market has declined from 27 per J 
cent in 1948/52 to 22 per cent in 1962/64, Argentina, because of her natural 
advantage, can be expected to remain the world's leading single exporter. 

18. The time lag necessary for cattle herd build-up varies considerably 
by country, depending upon existing production conditions and the current 
status of its cattle industry. Argentina, because of its very favorabl~ con
ditions, is in a position to build up its herds within a minimum time lag 
and thus take advantage of the favorable market outlook more quickly than 
most countries. An integrated livestock development project has high prior
ity in the Government's development plans. Its approval and implementation 
could hardly be more timely. 

Historically, the ratio of grain/cattle prices per kg has been as 
low as 1 : 2 and seldom higher than 1 : 4. When it increased to 
1 : 5 in 1959, cattle numbers increased in 1960 and 1961. Con
versely, when the ratio narrowed to 1 : 2.8 in 1962, cattle num
bers declined in 1963. ~om 1964 through 1966 this ratio has 
been slightly higher than 1 : 5. 
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III. PROJECT BACKGROUND 

A. Agricultural Credit and Price Policy 1( 

Impact of Inflation 

19. Agricultural credit accounts for about one-fourth of the loan 
portfolio of all banks. Although credit to agriculture has increased by 
360 per cent from 1960 to 1966, it remains very inadequate. In view of 
nearly 275 per cent inflation during this period, agricultural lending has 
failed to meet farmers' needs for financing increasing quantities of cash 
inputs. Moreover, under the impact of inflation most of the loan volume 
has been in the form of short-term lending. 

20. Inflation tends to distort the debtor-creditor relationship in 
favor of the debtor. To neutralize the effects of inflation, banks have 
raised interest rates to the legal ceiling, charged additional fees, deduc
ted interest and other charges in advance and tried to limit lending to as 
short a term as possible. Under these conditions, financing for medium and 
long-term investments has not been readily available and in many instances 
depended on rolling over a series of short-term credits. 

21. A limited amount of development credit has been available on con-
cessional terms through official banks (see Annex 1, Table 1). Such conces
sional rates are justified as an interim measure in Argentina. Farmers' 
confidence was affected for many years by high input prices and unfavorable 
product prices as well as by discriminating taxes and an adverse exchange 
rate. A number of steps have been taken to improve this situation, but con
fidence has not yet been restored to a point where a more normal pattern of 
interest rates can be expected to prevail. 

B. Credit Services 

22. Among the banks, the Banco de la Nacion is of foremost importance. 
It has 357 branches and agencies in Argentina, of which 46 are in the Pro
ject area (see para 30 below and map of Project area). It accounts for more 
than half of all agricultural lending. It has been the official channel 
through which the Government has been supporting selected economic develop
ment activities (see paras 19 and 20 of Annex 1). 

23. Since 1963 the Banco has obtained two loans totalling US$ 40 mil-
lion from the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) for the financing of 
agricultural machinery. In collaboration with INTA, the Banco has embarked 
on a 4-year nationwide program (1965-68) for the financing of the National 
Pasture Development Program on more than 3 million hectares (para 12). 

!/ See Annex 1. 
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24. Among the other banks the Banco de la Provincia de Buenos Aires 
is most important for the Project zone. It has a network of 122 branches 
and offices in the Province, of which at least 40 are in the Project zone. 
Lending to the agricultural sector is an important activity of this bank. 
Two other large banks represented in the Project zone, the Banco Cooperative 
Agrario Argentino and the Banco Ganadero Argentino, are comparatively new 
institutions, established primarily for the credit needs of agriculture. 
Private banks, which account for about 15 per cent of agricultural lending 
in the country, are also well represented. 

25. In summar.y, the institutional framework for agricultural credit is 
well developed. In most locations of the Project area farmers can choose 
among several banks. However, loan volume has been inadequate, particularly 
for medium and long-term investment. 

C. Technical Services 1/ 

26. The Secretariat of Agriculture has overall responsibility for 
technical services to agriculture. 1ihile performing policy and regulatory 
functions on its own behalf, it has established the INTA as a semi
autonomous agency responsible for research, extension and development ser
vices to farmers. INTA derives practically all its financial support from 
a 1! per cent tax on agricultural exports, mainly on meat and grain. Argen
tine farmers point out with pride that INTA is a unique institution. Its 
costs are paid by the farmers, not by the general taxpayer; its policy is 
directed by farm leaders on the Board of Directors; its program is in keep
ing with farmers 1 realistic needs. INTA operates, among others, a regional 
experiment station at Balcarce, about 400 km south of Buenos Aires. The 
Balcarce Director is responsible for supervising research and extension 
services in most of the Project zone. The Government proposes to locate 
the Project Director and his office staff at Balcarce, a strategic location 
for access to research and extension facilities and for proximity to most 
of the Project zone. 

27. Consejo Nacional de Desarrollo (CONADE), the agency which has 
played a crucial role in crystallizing Project plans and proposals, is in 
charge of national economic development planning. In fulfilling this role, 
CONADE will retain the responsibility for coordinating Project policies and 
criteria with the overall econorrdc development plans of the Government. 

D. Animal Health 

28. Major animal health problems confronting the beef industry in the 
Project area can be adequately controlled by a well planned herd health 
program. Even the foot and mouth disease, which has historically constitute( 

1( See Annex 4. 
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a problem in Argentina, is now coming under fairly adequate control through 
a compulsory vaccination program. 

29. The most important health problem, according to reported calving 
percentages, appeared to be the low fertility in females. However, the 
calving rates obtained by the best commercial producers were quite satisfac
tory. Calf mortality, caused b,y diseases of the newborn, has also serious 
economic implications. Both low fertility and calf mortality can be brought 
to acceptable standards through good herd management. Disease control and 
acceptable production standards depend pr:irnarily on application of knov1n 
anlinal health and herd management programs. 

E. The Project Area Y 

30. The Project area has an ample supply of fertile land not directly 
affected by the soil and water problems mentioned in Annex 2. It straddles 
the domestic market of an 8 million population alone in Greater Buenos Aires 
and additional urban markets of La Plata, Mar del Plata, and Bahia Blanca, 
with high per capita beef consumption. It has ready access to meat-packing 
plants (frigorificos) with excess capacity for slaughter and processing of 
beef for export. Small auction markets are owned and controlled by groups 
of farmers, terminal markets are well organized, livestock marketing, grad
ing and price reporting are adequate. Infrastructure and communications are 
good. 

31. Farmers in the Project zone are experienced in capital-extensive 
beef cattle production. Technical services, though available today, are 
spread thin. One INTA technician must serve 1,500 to 3,000 farmers. To 
achieve the necessary intensification, Project farmers would receive fre
quent and regular services from qualified technicians, combined with long
term loans. 

32. Progressive farmers are becoming increasingly aware of the unused 
production potential that can be realized through modern pasture and herd 
rnanagement techniques. However, the necessary improvements cannot be made 
without long-term investment and medium to long-term credit. Supply of 
credit has been inadequate for the financing of these improvements. Demand 
for this credit is strong. 

!( See Annex 2 and map of Project area. 
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IV. THE PROJECT 

A. Objectives 

33. The Project is the first phase of a long-term pasture and cattle 
development program in Argentina. It proposes investment of US$ 34 million 
for on-farm development and US$ 5 million for technical services to Project 
farmers and for related surveys of drainage, soils, and livestock marketing. 

34. The Project aims to step up beef cattle production per hectare and 
per animal unit on selected farms, in an established livestock production 
area. Its objectives are: 

(a) to raise production and income of Project farmers; 

(b) to augment the national breeding and fattening herd, 
primarily through increased production of heifers and 
feeder steers for sale to other farmers ; 

(c) to demonstrate improved production techniques and 
investment opportunities to other farmers within and 
beyond the Pr·oject area. 

B. Detailed Features 

35. On-farm investment would involve primarily pasture improvement witt ~ 
provision for complementary measures required for good pasture and herd man
agement. About 220,000 hectares would be improved on approximately 700 farm 
units. Criteria for selection of participating farms by Project staff would 
be: (i) quality of physical farm resources ; (ii) ability and willingness of 
owner and/or manager to implement required management techniques; and 
(iii) creditworthiness. Eligibility would be by type and quality of opera
tion rather than by farm size, emphasizing the commercial and economic nature 
of the operation. No maximum or minimum farm or ranch size limit would be 
imposed. 1/ 
On-farm Investment and Phasing 

36. Project technicians and the Project Director would classify parti-
cipating farms into two categories, partial development and complete develop
ment, according to the farm plan determining the level of investment. The ~ 
bulk of farms, about 640, in the first group would develop on the average 
about 300 hectares of improved pasture, leading to an overall increase in 
stocking rate from 0.8 to 1.2 animal units per hectare (see Annex 7). On 

The Government expects participation of farmers primarily from estancias 
ranging in size from 200 to 5,000 ha. Farms smaller than 200 ha, gener
ally more oriented to crop farming, would less likely be efficient beef 
cattle units, while farms with more than 5,000 ha can usually finance 
themselves. 
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about 60 units (9 per cent of Project farms) provision would be made for 
500 ha pasture improvement and complementary investment on the entire farm 
area, leading to an overall stocking rate of 1. 8 animal units per hectare. 
Individual farmers would receive loan releases according to a 3-year invest
ment plan. This would provide them sufficient funds on a timely basis to 
permit sustained ranch development and herd expansion. Type of investment 
and phasing for both categories is shown in the following table and in 
Annex 3. 

ON-FARM INVESTMENT AND PHASING FOR ONE REPRESENTATIVE RANCH 

A. Partial Development Plan 

Pasture Establishment and 
Consolidation 

Cattle Purchase 
1~chinery Purchase 
Fencing 
Stock-Watering Facilities 
Stock-Handling Facilities 

TOTAL 

Estimated 
Investment Cost 

per Ranch y 
M$N 1000 

Percent Disbursement 
to Farmer by Year 

1 2 3 

Applicable for 640 farms averaging 
300 ha pasture improvement 

2,980 34 33 33 
2,760 50 50 

430 70 30 
1,600 25 50 25 

310 50 50 
120 50 50 

8,200 23 43 34 

B. Complete Development Plan --- Applicable for 60 farms averaging 

Pasture Establishment and 
Consolidation 

Cattle Purchase 
Machinery Purchase 
Fencing 
Stock-Watering Facilities 
Stock-Handling Facilities 

TOTAL 

y In January 1966 prices. 

500 ha pasture 

5,000 40 
6,840 
1,370 70 
2,000 40 

560 34 
190 

15,960 25 

improvement 

30 30 
50 50 
30 
35 25 
33 33 
50 50 

39 36 
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37. Farm plans prepared and supervised each year would be in accord-
ance with the number of Project technicians assigned, as projected below: 

Number of 
Year Field Technicians 

1 6 

2 12 

3 18 

4 18 

5 18 

Farm Plans 
Prepared and 
Appraised 

120 

240 

340 

Farm Plans 
Supervised 

120 

360 

700 

700 

38. To assure the necessary services, one Project technician would 
assist farmers in developing approximately 20 new farm plans annually, would 
appraise the plans' technical feasibility and would supervise execution of 
the plans in addition to supervision of those developed in previous years. 
INTA would establish and maintain throughout the disbursement period a staff 
of Project technicians adequate in number and qualifications, with exclusive 
responsibility for execution of the farm plans and contractors' services. 
Under this Project, participating banks could lend only to producers with 
farm plans approved by the Project Director. The banks could reject loan 
applications for reasons of creditworthiness, but could not change plans 
approved by the Project Director. Contractors' applications for machinery 
loans would also be subject to technical appraisal and to approval by the 
Project Director. He would have to be satisfied that a genuine need exists 
for contractors' machinery services and that Project farmers would be assured 
of tL~ely services from contractors receiving loans. 

Production and Improvement Nethods and Operating Patterns 

39. Under the "partial" development plan, improvement on each farm 
would focus mainly on high-yielding pasture to be developed with complemen
tary fencing and watering facilities averaging about 300 ha per farm. Pur
chase of agricultural machinery needed in pasture establishment and such 
uses as on-farm drainage ditches, or alternatively of contractual services 
for smaller farms, would also be financed. Loans from national lending 
institutions for the purchase of breeding cattle above normal replacement 
needs would enable producers, under the Project, to realize early gains from 
the improved pastures. These purchases are not likely to exceed 100,000 
head and therefore would not constitute a strain on local supplies of breed
ing cattle. Subsequent herd expansion, aided by improved herd fertility, 
would be generated through retention of the producers' own heifers. 
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40. With reference to the 60 ranchers expected to invest under the 
"complete" farm plan, the investment categories are the same as under the 
partial plan. However, development of additional pastures (about 200 ha 
more than under partial development) with additional fences, watering and 
handling facilities, and with additional purchase of machinery and cattle 
would permit more intensive land use and herd management on the entire farm 
unit. The two plans differ mainly in the level of intensity. For the pro
ducer, the rate of return on the additional investment under the complete 
plan appears more attractive than under the partial plan (see Annex 5). 
For the economw, the incremental production may have little significance in 
the short run, because only 60 ranchers with high managerial competence 
would be eligible under this plan. However, these few responsible, progres• 
sive farmers would demonstrate that higher levels of technology and invest
ment are profitable. Their example could have substantial impact on other 
farmers' management and investment decisions. 

C. Cost Estimates 

41. The estimated cost of on-farm investment and of contractors' mach-
inery purchase for the Project is summarized below: 

Partial Complete 
Ranch Ranch Total 
Develop- Develop- On-farm 

On-farm Development ment Plan ment Plan Investment 
US$ '000 equivalent 

Pasture Establishment 8,060 1,260 9,320 

Pasture Consolidation 1,980 320 2,300 

Fencing 5,390 630 6,020 

Watering Points 1,050 180 1,230 

Stock-Handling Facilities 410 60 470 

Cattle Purchase 9,300 2,160 11,460 

I1achinery Purchase 1:440 430 l.z870 

Total On-farm 
Development 27,630 5,040 32,670 

Contractors' Machinery 1 2380 

TOTAL PROJECT INVESTMENT 34,050 
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42. Technical services in connection with the Livestock Development 
Project would consist of: 

(a) technical services for Project farms; 

(b) drainage and soils studies in selected sites of the 
Project area; 

(c) beef and meat marketing studies. 

The estimated tGchnical services cost (about US$ 5 million, as shown in 
Annex 4 and summarized below), together with the Project investment cost, 
aggregates the equivalent of US$ 39 million (M$N 7.4 billion), as projected 
below: 

Item Total Cost 
US$ 1000 % 

Project Investment Cost 34,050 87 

Technical Services for Project Farms 1,940 5 

Drainage and Soils Studies 2,870 7 

Marketing Studies 240 1 

TOTAL COST 39,100 100 

The foreign exchange component is estimated at around 25 per cent of the 
total or about US$ 10 million. 

D. Proposed Financing 

43. The cost of the Project and of related technical services and 
studies would aggregate about US$ 39 million, of which Project investment 
cost would account for US$ 34 million or 87 per cent. On-farm investment 
would be financed through funds obtained from three principal sources: 
the participating farmers and contractors, the participating banks, and the 
proposed World Bank loan (items I, II, and III in table below). Technical 
services to Project farms requiring mainly local currency (item IV) would 
initially be financed by advances from INTA 1s deposit with the Central Bank. 
The initial advances would later be recovered from farmers, contractors and 
participating banks (see para 46 below), while the proposed Bank loan would 
provide for reimbursement of the full foreign exchange cost of internation
ally recruited technicians, of vehicles and special equipment for technical 
services to be procured under the Project. The proposed studies of drainagr
soils and livestock marketing would be financed by the Government, which 
would obtain one-half of the cost through reimbursement from the proposed 
Bank loan. The approximate financial contributions from each source are 
shown below. A more detailed breakdown of estimated cost is shown in 
Annex 4, tables 1 and 2. 
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Cost Item 

Participating 
Farmers or 
Contractors 

I. On-farm Investment ~ 4,240 

II. Cattle Purchase 2,290 

III. Contractors' Machinery 550 

Sub-total: Project 
I nvestment 7,080 

Per Cent 20 

IV. Technical Services for 
Project Farms (includ
ing vehicles and 
special equipment) 

V. Drainage and Soils 
Surveys 

VI. Marketing Studies 

Sub-total: Technical 
Services, Surveys 
and Studies 

Per Cent 

TOTAL COST 

PER CENT 

7,080 

18 

5( Excluding cattle purchase. 

Partici-
pating Govern-
Banks ment 

US$ 1000 

3,900 

9,170 

410 

13,480 

40 

13,480 

35 

1,650 

1,440 

120 

3,210 

64 

3,210 

8 

World 
Bank Tota] 

13,070 21,21( 

11,46C 

420 1,38C 

13,490 34,05C 

40 lOC 

290 

1J430 

120 

1,840 

36 

2,870 

240 

5,050 

lOC 

15,330 39,100 

39 lOC 

44. For on-farm investments, the owners would contribute approximately 
~0 per cent of the estimated cost. This is within the means of their re
sources, since the contribution could be either in cash or in kind. For 
contractors' machinery, the contractors would contribute 40 per cent of the 
cost from their own financial resources. The remaining costs would initially 
be advanced to the farmers or contractors as loans by Banco Nacion or other 
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participating banks. In this manner, the participating banks would finance 
80 per cent of the on-farm investments and 60 per cent of the contractors' 
investments. One-half of the Banco Nacion's or other participating banks' 
overall financing would come from their legal reserves, since the Central 
Baruc has accepted the principle that this paper would be counted as satis
fying their legal reserve requirements. The other half of loans made by 
Banco Nacion or other participating banks would be re-discounted by the 
Central Bank. This loan portion would be eligible for reimbursement from 
the proposed Bank loan, upon presentation of satisfactory evidence of dis
bursement by Banco Nacion. 

45. The terms and conditions of lending and relending by Banco Nacion 
and participating banks would be a~ follows: Loans from participating b~nks 
to farmers and contractors would carry an interest rate of 16 per cent !f 
and would be repayable in 9 years, including 4 years grace period. Contrac
tors' loans would be repayable in 5 years, including one year grace period. 
The interest rate of 16 per cent is not out of line with present credit pol
icy. Farmers now pay 15 per cent per annum for loans with repayment periods 
of up to 5 years. 

46. It is intended that the 16 per cent interest rate charged by the 
participating banks to the farmers and contractors be distributed as set out 
in the table below. Such distribution appears reasonable in view of the 
projected favorable financial position of participating farmers (Annex 5) and 
in view of the 8 per cent spread of the participating banks. 

Commexcial Charge 

Exchange Risk 

Technical Services 

INTEREST 

To Farmers 
by Partici
pating Banks 

12 

3 

1 

16 

Interest Charges 
To Participating Banks 

by Central Bank 
for Money from 
IBRD Reserve Average 

7 

3 

1.5 

11.5 

per cent 

3 

1.5 

4.5 

3.5 

3 

1.5 

8 

Spread to 
Participa
ting Banks 

8.5 

- 0.5 

8 

47. The foregoing procedure applies solely to the funds allocated for 
lending to farmers and contractors (see items I-III in table above). In the 
case of technical services for Project farms (item IV in table above), the 
financing will be largely provided by the 1~ per cent contribution to INTA 
(see para 46), with only a small residual amount coming from the IBRD loan. 
At the outset, however, funds for these services will also have to come from 
INTA's deposit with the Central Bank (see para 44) for this Project. The 

This ¥-rould include: 3 per cent contribution to a fund for exchange 
risk, and 1 per cent contribution to INTA for technical services. 
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financing of' the studies (see i terns V and VI in the table above) t-rill be 
covered to the extent of 50 per cent from the proposed loan, and the remain
der will come from the Government. For purposes of loan administration, all 
transactions arising from the Project would be recorded in a Special Account 
and in the necessary sub-accounts of the Central Bank and the Banco Nacion. 

48. The Bank loan of US$ 15.3 million would be made to the Government 
of Argentina. In view of the fact that a foreign exchange risk is involved 
and that the ultimate borrowers would be unwilling to bear it in its en
tirety, the Government will assume this risk as a measure of its contribu
tion to development of a significant export earning resource. The ultimate 
borrower will contribute 3 per cent of the loan amount (6 per cent of the 
liJorld Bank portion of such loans; see paras 45) 46). The Government has 
also agreed that an adequate volume of short-term credit would be made 
available to participating farmers to assure that their operating expendi
ture requirements are satisfied as their output rises as a result of this 
loan. 

49. Suggested terms of the Bank loan to the Government take account 
of the repayments by the participating farmers to the Central Bank through 
the participating banks. The first repayment by the early participants 
would start in the 5th year, and all repayments by farmers would have been 
finished by the end of the 11th year. In order to establish a revolving 
fund to continue the purposes of the present loan, it is proposed that 
repaJ~ent terms of the Bank loan should be 20 years, including 5 years 
grace period. Such terms are also justified on overall balance of payments 
grounds. 

E. Operating Results of the Project 

50. The projected financial implications for the farmer resulting 
from the Project are set out in Annex 5. Projections of input costs and 
output prices have been made in constant pesos as of January 1966. The 
underlying price and cost assumptions are on the conservative side, con
sidering: 

(a) the strong domestic demand for beef (para 8); 

(b) the intermediate and long-run prospects for beef export (para 17); 

(c) the competitive position in world markets of high quality 
Argentinian beef which should further improve (and leave room 
for increases in producer prices) with anticipated reductions 
in the 25 per cent retention of beef exports (para ii); and 

(d) the expected increase in productivity as a result of improved 
pasture and herd management (para 15). 

The implications for the Central Bank are set out in Annex 6. Repayments 
of principal and the interest would cover debt service on the proposed 
IBRD loan. The portion of collections from farmers over and above what is 
necessary for debt servicing will be relent to farmers for the same pur
pose on similar terms and conditions. This revolving feature would benefit 
an estimated additional 500 farmers. The technical assistance fee, charged 
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at 1 per cent on outstanding loans to the farmers and at ! per cent to par
ticipating banks, would cover most of the costs of INTA 1s technical services. 

F. Procurement 

51. The goods and services required for farm development under this 
Project would be purchased by the individual farmer through normal commercial 
channels. Because of the number of the individual sub-loans, the time spac
ing of disbursements over a period of 5 years, and the necessity for farmers 
acquiring only those makes of machinery for which repair facilities are 
available, bulk procurement would be administratively cumbersome and unsound. 
Nost of the items to be purchased under the sub-loans, including agricultura: 
machinery, fence wire, windmills and tanks for stock-watering facilities, art 
manufactured locally, many of them by firms which are subsidiaries of major 
international companies active in the respective fields. These subsidiaries 
have well established service and repair facilities in the Project area. 
Argentine production of the above agricultural equipment is subject to pro
tection and is somewhat more expensive than imported equipment would be. 
The balance of goods to be purchased by farmers and contractors would be im
ported through normal commercial channels. These include primarily phosphat~ 
fertilizers, some insecticides and herbicides and high-yielding grass seeds. 
Import duties and import surcharges on these inputs are negligible. 

52. The procurement of vehicles and special equipment for technical 
services and for the drainage and soil studies under the loan will be made 
on a bulk purchase basis and in accord with normal Bank procurement proced
ure. As in similar instances, it has been agreed that a margin of 15 per 
cent will be granted to domestic producers. 

G. Marketing 

53. The incremental output of cattle to be produced under the impact 
of this Project would be marketed through a presently adequate marketing 
system. Excess capacity exists for slaughtering, processing and storage of 
meat. Facilities for utilization of by-products are likel~se adequate. The 
demand for beef is strong in domestic and export markets (para 17). In the 
short run, no serious problems are foreseen for the marketing of beef cattle 
and cattle products in the Project area. 

54. For the long-term planning, however, there is a need for careful 
reappraisal of the market structure. A study which would define needs and 
priorities for improving the marketing efficiency, not only in the Project 
zone, but in major present and potential production centers, is timely now. 
The Government is preparing projects similar to this pilot Project for other 
suitable areas (Corrientes and Misiones provinces). It has requested that 
an amount be included in this loan which would contribute about one-half of 
the estimated cost of the proposed marketing studies (Annex 4, pages 2 and 3, 
and Table 2). The nature and scope of these studies and steps for their 
implementation would be defined and agreed upon by the Consejo Nacional de 
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Desarrollo (CONADE) and the Bank, and carried out with the assistance of 
appropriate consultants. 

H. Disbursement 

55. The Bank would disburse, on the basis of documents submitted by 
the Central Bank, 50 per cent of sub-loans made by participating banks to 
Project farmers and contractors (items I, II and III, para 43) and 50 per 
cent of actual expenditures for drainage and soil surveys (items V and VI). 
For technical services to Project farmers (item IV) and for the drainage 
and soil studies the Bank would disburse, subject to documentation, for the 
foreign exchange cost of technicians and of vehicles and special equipment 
to be procured by INTA under this item. Banco Nacion and other participa
ting banks would be required to maintain separate accounts for loans to 
farn1ers and contractors for the duration of this Project, as prescribed by 
the Central Bank. 

56. The disbursement period of the sub-loans to the individual farmer 
would be 3 years. However, inasmuch as a new group of farms would begin 
their investment programs each year during the first three years (paras 36, 
37 and Annex 3), the disbursement period of the entire Project would extend 
over a 5-year period. 

V. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 

57. In recommending Project organization and responsibilities, the 
m1ssion studied carefully the strength and functions of existing entiti6s. 
While insisting on full-time services from a small Project staff, responsi
ble directly to the Project Director, the mission was guided by the desire 
to integrate this staff into the INTA, the agency in charge of Government 
research, extension and development services. INTA has as yet limited acti
vities in the development field. The Project would enable INTA to strength
en its development work through close cooperation with the credit agencies 
involved. The Project Director would be the key man. Before the loan be
comes effective, INTA would appoint a Project Director satisfactory to the 
Bank. 

58. Lending activities of the participating banks would be supervised 
by the Central Bank (para 44). Initially it would authorize the Banco de 
la Nacion to make sub-loans to farmers and contractors under the Project. 
Later on other banks would be permitted to participate in retailing and 
supervising Project loans. Permission to participate in making Project 
loans would be subject to qualifications laid down by the Central Bank, in 
agreement with the Bank. 

59. The Central Bank would authorize the participating banks to fi-
nance up to one-half of the sub-loans from their legal reserves. It would 
rediscount the other half and subsequently ask for reimbursement from the 
proposed Bank loan (para 44). 
60. INTA would be responsible for carrying out the drainage and water 
control surveys in cooperation with the Provincial Government of Buenos Aire~ 
with the main purpose of identifying and defining critical drainage district.r 
within the Project zone. In drainage districts thus identified and designat· 
as high priority in terms of improvement potential and need for further stud 
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INTA would then initiate semi-detailed soil surveys for the purpose of pre
paring soil classification and land suitability maps and feasibility reportf 
for land development. Some surveys of this kind have already been planned 
or even initiated. However, at the present rate of accomplishment their 
completion would take at least 10 years. The proposed loan would enable 
the Government and INTA to accomplish these objectives within a 3 to 4-year 
period (see Annex 4). Tbe nature and scope of these studies as well as 
organization and procedures for their implementation would be defined and 
agreed upon by the Government and the Bank. 

VI. ECONO}JIC BENEFI'rS AND JUSTIFICATION 

61. Benefits to be realized by participating farmers from Project 
investments on representative 1,000 hectare units are projected in Annexes 
5 and 7 and summarized below: 

Before 
Development 

Partial Ranch Development 

Stocking Rate per Hectare ~ 
Effective Calving Rate, 

Percent 
Total Stock, Number £/ 
Cattle Sales, Number 
Net Income, in M$N 1 000 s/s/ 
Complete Ranch Development 

Stocking Rate per Hectare ~ 
Effective Calving Rate, 

Percent 
Total Stock, Number £1 
Cattle Sales, Number / 
Net Income, in M$N 1000 £Sf 

0.8 

70 
650 
286 

3,257 

70 
650 
286 

3,257 

After 5 
Years of 
Development 

1.2 

80 
1,040 

393 
2,657 

86 
1,412 

604 
3,~93 

a/ In equivalent of adult anL~al units per hectare. 
b/ Excluding calves. 
c/ After debt service. 

.After 10 
Years of 
Development 

1.2 

82 
1,164 

638 
8,502 

90 
1,736 
1,008 

14_,364 

~ Including income from sheep and cash crops which were assumed 
to remain unchanged. 

Percent 
Increase 
After 
10 Years 

123 
161 

162 
252 

QW 

62. On Project farms productivity would increase warkedly. Cattle 
sales would increase as a result of higher stocking, reduced mortality and . 
improved calving rates. After 10 years, when development is completed, net 
income of participating farmers would have increased by nearly 200 per cent 
under "partial development" and by more than 300 per cent under rrcomplete 
development". 
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63. The Project's impact on Argentina's meat supply and exports is sum-
marized in Annex 8. After 10 years, annual beef production in liveweight 
would increase by about 80,000 tons, a gross value of about M$N 4,000 millie~ 
equivalent to US$ 21 million. This increase would be primarily in the form · 
of calves sold for fattening to farmers in other areas. If the fattened 
slaughter animals were taken into account, the Project would indirectly gen
erate a total annual increase in liveweight of 130,000 tons, a gross value o~ 

M$N 6,500 million, equivalent to US$ 34 million. 

64. Assuming further that half of the incremental meat supply could be 
exported, the Project's annual net contribution to Argentina's foreign ex
cha~ge earnings is estimated at approximately US$ 19 million. 

65. Projected returns to farmers and to the economy are favorable. At 
the farm level the incremental investment on already established beef cattle 
ranches, selected for resource development potential and managerial compe
tence, would lead to improved resource use and high marginal returns. Bene
fits to the economy are likewise high. Argentina, and especially the Project 
area, has the advantage of an established beef industry, with organized mar
kets and related supporting institutions. Few countries can match these 
conditions. 

66. Based on the cash fl Je tion, the financial return to the par-
·ng farmer would be abo t 25 p cent under partial development and 
c nt in the case of comple e aevelopment. Taking into account both 

arti and complete development and the estimated increase in tax payments 
of participatin ~ rmers, and also the cost of technical services to farmers, 
the intern rate return of the entire Project to the economy would be 
approximat y 27 pe cent. (The probable increase in export tax proceeds is 
not considere • 

67. In addition to these direct production effects, the economy would 
gain from the demonstration of modern production techniques on Project farms. 
Although this benefit is more intangible, it could make a substantial contri
bution to the long overdue breakthrough in Argentina's static cattle industr.f. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~~ENDATIONS 

68. Argentina's cattle production would be increased significantly 
through long-term credit for supervised investment on Project farms. Satis
factory returns would result to Project farmers and to the economy. 

69. The Project is technically and economically sound and is suitable 
for a Bank loan of US$ 15.3 million. The borrower would be the Government 
of Argentina and the Central Bank would administer the loan proceeds. An 
appropriate term would be 20 years, including a grace period of 5 years. The 
Government would bear the exchange risk, partially defrayed by the producers' 
contribution (para 46 ).. The Institute Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria · 
(INTA ) would be responsible for rendering technical services to Project falm
ers and for executing drainage and soil surveys in critical drainage dis
tricts. The Consejo Nacional de Desarrollo (CONADE) would be responsible for 
carr~~ng out the marketing studies. 

June 28, 1967 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
File DATE: October ll, 1968 

Jose~ans 
ARGENI'INA - Note on the Pro sed loan for E1 Chocon 

Prepared for~. McNamara's Visit to Argentina) 

&.ckground 

1. HYdrological studies of the Neuquen and Limay Rivers started 
early in the century and the first flood control and irrigation structures 
on the Neuquen were built in the 20 1 s and 301 s. The hydroelectric potentiaJ. 
of the Limay was investigated in the 40 1 s and 50's, and a comprehensive 
feasibility report on the El Chocon-Oerros Colorados scheme was prepared 
in 1962 by Italconsult and Sofrelec. 

2. The Bank had been kept informed of the progress of the preparatory 
work. First contacts with the Government and Agua y Energia Electrica (AyEE), 
the Government entity responsible for the scheme at that time, took place 
in 1965. The Bank took the position that the Government should, first of all, 
determine priorities between El Chocon and Salto Grande, a large hydroelectric 
project on the Uruguay River which forms the border between Argentina and 
Uruguay, about which the Bank had also been approached. The &.nk also told 
the Argentines that it had to be satisfied that El Chocon was the most economic 
alternative to provide the power requirements of the Buenos Aires area. 

3. A decision favoring El Chocon over Salto Grande was made in the fall 
of 1965 by the Government and endorsed in early 1966 by Congress. A law, 
promulgated in May 1966, a month before General Ongania took over, authorized 
the Government to proceed with the execution of the scheme, and created and 
earmarked special resources to finance its local cost. Meanwhile, two Bank 
missions had carried out a preliminary review of the economic justification, 
construction cost and irrigation aspects of E1 Chocon. 

Economics of the Scheme 

4. In the Autumn of 1966, Bank staff assisted a group of Argentine 
technicians in organizing and carrying out a study of the economic justification 
of the roject. At the same time, the Bank retained a construction cost 
specialist to prepare an independent cost estimate. In early 1967, the 
Government retained Sir Alexander Gibbs and Partners of london as consulting 
engineers for the project. Their economic evaluation of the El Chocon-Oerros 
Color ados scheme was made available to the Bank at the end of the year. The 
attached memoranda of March 21, May 13 and May 29, 1968, and letters of May 9 
and September 27, 1968, refer to further consideration of the economics of 
the project. CUr most recent calculations indicate that the extra capital 
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to be invested in this project over and above the investment in the most 
favorable thermal alternative would have a rate of return in the range of 
7% to 7~. The attached paper of September 12, 1968, prepared by the 
FAO/IBRD Cooperative !Zogram staff deals with the agricultural benefits. 
A paper assessing the progress of the UNDP study of the development of 
the Oomahue region is now being prepared at FAO headquarters. 

Hidronor 

5. The concession to b~ld and operate the El Chocon-Cerros Colorados 
scheme was granted by law in December 1967 to Hidroelectrica Norpatagonica 
s.A. Hidronor is a stock corporation owned by the Government, with small 
participations by AyEE and SEGBA, but managed along the lines of private 
enterprise. Its Board consists of six members and it is managed by a 
three-men Executive Committee. 

6. The President of Hidronor is retired General Manuel J. Oiascoaga, 
a 54-year old Army engineer, with a 6hieago University M.Sc. degree 
doctorate in meteorology. Before retiring from the Army, he was head of 
the Military Technical Academy and Chief of the Military Household of 
the President of the Republic. He has taught at various universities and 
is member of scientific associations. The Chief Executive, 
Ing. Ba.ul A. Ondarts · s a 53-year old former mathematics professor, who 
in the past 1 ars had held several high economic positions in the Govern-
ment and. was in 1967 Sub-Secretary of Economy and Labor under Dr. Krieger 
Vasena. 

The Project 

1. As appraised last August and presently envisaged, the first stage 
of the El Chocon-Cerros Oolorados scheme consists of an earth dam on the 
Limay and the El Chocon power house with three generating units of 200 MW 
each, a diversion channel and dam at Portezuelo Grande on the Neuquen, and 
two 700 miles long transm1~ lines to Buenos Aire • se works should 
be completed at the end o 19 at the cost of abou $3 million equivalent, 
including interes ring nstruction. The second s age to be executed \ 
between 1972 an 1978 would consist of three more 200 MW units at El Chocon, 
and the construe · of an intake and a power house with three 150 MW units 
at P.lanicie Banderita on the Neuquen, although the Gover ent may consider 
substituting for P.lanicie Banderita a thermal plant bu ~ natural gas. 
The cost of the second stage is presently estimated a $t o million equivalent. 
The project to be assisted by the Bank is the first stage of the scheme, 
excluding the Pbrtezuelo Grande structures. 
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The Financing 

8. The cost of the first stage of the El Chocon-Oerros Colorados 
scheme will be paid for by the proposed Bank loan, buyer 1 s credits to be 
made to Hidronor by govern.ent agencies or banks in several industrialized 
countries, and the Argentine contribution. The attached memorandum of 
.-.-..c-J__,. 20 and letter of October 7, 1968 show the proposed amount (presently 
$32 lion) and composition of the Bank 1 s loan. 

9. Hidronor has received letters of intent from the u.s., the U.K., I 
Canada, Germany, France, Belgium, Switzerland and Italy, offering 20.year 
credits at interest rates similar to the Bank's lending rate, for equipment 
purchased in these countries. Banks in some of the countries are also 
prepared to provide medium-term accomodation to cover interest during 
construction on the buyer's credits. In addition to the eight countries 
mentioned above, Sweden has made credit proposals, and Spain and Japan 
have expressed interest. The cost of the equipment to be procured under 1 
restricted competitive bidding in the countries offering financial assis
tance is estimated at about $70 million equivalent, if interest d; • ing 
construction is included. 

10. Of the resources earmarked for the local cost of El Chocon in 
the 1966 law, the surtax on oil refining was introduced in 1967 at the rate 
of 3%. The Government has agreed to raise this surtax to 5% as of January 1, 
1969. On the same date, the Government would start levying a 5% surtax on 
electricity consumption. During the construction of the first stage of the 
scheme, receipts from these two sources are expected to bring in about 
$225 million equivalent. Thus, between $350 million and $400 million equiva
lent should be available to Hidronor between now and the end of 1973. 

cc. Messrs. Alter 
Sheehan 
Rydell 

JFajans :mdk 
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./l.GRI CUL'.CTJIV.L B:i~{G~7I'I'S EXPECTED FRON THE CO v'?LEX 

The CCC complex compris L"'"lg control wo:c~:s on the Rive :,."'s Limay 2nd 

:Neuquen; \·;hich UtJ i te to form the Rio Negro, r.o:as ori ginally con cei V8d for floo d co.o t~ol 

and irriga-!-.ion devclop;n8nt, povrer generation be ing only subsidiaryo lill'l :::_le t~~c 

emph.:;.sis of the ·pr·oject h a s noVJ changed arJ d tile complex is d;;;si gn ed ·prir;.a rily 

as a po1·rer pl"Oject, it Hill have some flood co::1 trol and irrigatioYl benc·?i ts. 

Since the natural flo -;.,r of th~ Rio Negro is not ya.J... fully utilized t he i.r :c j_;o. t i?E_ 

b f • • n t" • • • l "'I ' b • • , • ' ene l TIS o1 ne proJec"G H_L ... ..L no·c. e lin:nect. lc::ce. It is, therefore, neces s a:--y to 

project a rate of i:r·rigation developmen t to detsrmi n.;; ~·rb.en storage a·nd regulat io~1 

1rrould be; needed !ilithou t the CCC co:;nplcx:. Project benefits for the purpose of cost 

allocation Hill be the lo;;.:0r of (i) the pl"esent 1·mrth of t.he single purpose 

reservoi.r(s) givli1g irrigation facilities comparable to the ones provicied by the 

complex cmG. built only Hhen .l-' • 
~..orllS storage is n~sdeci, or (ii) the p:.."esent ~·ro:-th 

of the irrigation oenefi ts. Tl:a project is expected to insure complete i'l , od 

cont~ol in the area; therefore, these beuefits for allocation purposes •:;ill ba 

th3 loHer of (i) the ·present value of the fo~eP~e2.ble flood damages, or (ii) tn.9 

cost of constructing single ·purpose flood co:nt1 .. ol facilities givL"1g com?a:"'aola 

protection. 

1. The Present Ag:t·icul tu:ca.l Situation 

The region crossed by the Rio Negro and its tributaries, on the 

nortner~ boundary of Patagonia, has ~a arid, temp~rate clL~ate. 

is only possible with irrigation and double cropping is difficult because of 

cold \-linters and a frost-free season not exceeding 200 to 250 days; high TtJinds .;.:..--e 

co;:-mon m2.:cing the use of vriJld-b::·ealcs indispens2.'ble. The li g,ht allu vi.al soils of 

G lm·r quality ard poorly 
. . . 

c.:..\s .. :_r:e;o.. the valle;y belong to t \ ·:0 grou·ps: 11 barda s:r, 

.s:d, 11 costa11 , lighter_, more fertile and better drained along tr.e river. In the 
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irrigate d a.r~as the \-late:.:" table is ofte~1 clo~e to t~1 e surface, r-angi::; g fr c/:,1 

crGated saliniz.z.tio:J prooler.:s. The flat ~ni:-c:L ... i ga-:.:.ed table l and on ~oth sicc s 

of the Rio Eeg:-.."'o ~~d of its t:;."ioutar ies is covered by shrubs only suit2.b:!.s fer 

ver:---J 'extensive gra z ing (up to 100 hectares per animal unit)., 

Of the 90,COO ha ir:r·igated_, t h r ee-quarter·s are located i n the !!oPe£ 

Valley (loH3r Li~.1E::.Y ar.;ci Neuquen,; upper Rio Negro) 1,:here most of the corr' .. ll~·odable 

la.YJds have been developed and only limited expai."lsion can be expect8d.. Deve lo-p:11ent 

of this area follo~red t:!::e co:1s truction of t~;.e ~ail~.ray 2.t the end o: the 19th 

C8ntury and tHo-thirds . are pl2..nted ~vith. apple s, pears and grapes. Hith im~n·oved 

drain age conditions 2.nd ir.:.p::"0 1/ed Hatsr con tl"'Ol a liriii ted exp2.1'1s ion of fru.it, tre 0s 

a."Jd gra9 es areas a.r.d yield.s is still possible. Applc.s and -pears are the most 

signific2.1."1t crops (US ~~40 millio:-1 expo:-t."ts in 1967) _, a:1d have prompted a significa.._"1t 

develo·pmer:.t of ·processi.-'1g industries -vrhich also process g~apes a."rld sor::e other· 

industrial c:ro·ps and f:L .. ui ts. 

Developent of the Eiddl3 Valley started latez-- 8.!."1d is far behirld the 

Upper Valley. Huch of t:."J.e a::-ea for which irrigation "t·mrks have baan co.nstruc·t.ed 

is not yet cul tiva-Ged; a11nual crops and alfalfa cover about 80 -pcrca::1t of t~1e 

area, and except for tomato ',9ast.e, there a:ra no ·processing L"1dus·t.ries. 

't-Iater t;b les_, especiaTI.r on the isl2..l."Jd of Choele Choel, cree.te acute dJ.."'ail:age 

and saliniJc,y problems. Soil q:J.ality and productio!l potential are slightly lo':;er 

tha.>J in the Ul .-per Valley and this potential vrlll take some years to develop throu[)l 

building up soil fertility Hith alfalfa a:.r1d im:provL1g drainage. 

Except for limited p:i."ivate pe.InpL'1g_, t~e Lo~··er Va1.1ay is n::Jt yet irrigatei 

although a main and secondary canal system has been c o.11structed to ser-va 50,000 he .• 

IDEVI~/ is beginni:.~g d&valo·pr.--.8:i1t this yaar but the flat slopes, c hete:-ogen"'ous 
. .., 

SClJ...3 

3:_/ Insti tuto de Desarrollo Economico del Valle Inferior 
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c and a h i gh s a lin e Hater te:.ble Hill c2~l for cf f icie::J t dra in age and C 2.~~efu1 

irrigat io. p~actice so 

The existi n g irriga t ed 2.rea s depend on the natural river flm·J. 

Iri·iga tion has exp&"'1 d.ed sl_m-rly.. Tr~ area ne"t·rly deve loped during -u-... l a st t.sn year s 

HaS leSS tha: .. 'l 1 o5 pe r can t annually, alth ough \,;.;:ta r ar.d 1e::nd availabi1i ty l·mre 

not··limititlg factors. On a.:."'eas C.evelop3d ea~"'lier, t he cropping pc. tte ~"i'1 i mprove d 

sign ificantl;/ t h rough t he rep 2.a cer.1ent of forage c....Yld &"lnuc.l <:crops by the mor~ 

profitable c.pples ~"'1d grcpes (see r:i:2.ble 1). 

The :::1ain co:;.1stj_"'ain·cs to irrigation ex pansion have been the dist~ c-3 

fro~-n mc.rke ts, insufficient r.1arke ting facilities, consideraole price fluctuc:.tion, 

the farne:. .. s' lack of cc.pi tal during long .farm development period, the 

c . ., 
t.ne Lnsufficia'rlcy of governw.:m t suppo~ ... ting 

activities .. Other co:1straints .have been l2.c~ of f2_r:.r;;.er 1 s lmovrleC.ge cf irriga:0io:J 

practices and ho"'v-J to grcn·r sp8cia1ized crops, i.~Jsufficie:.r1t d:r2..:.:1 age f2.cilitie s ., 

II n. ~'I l d d 1 ~ . +' •• 1 •• ( , • ' h t b , t. , ,.J \ .I.lSC2....L' ~1 s ~"'1 anc.s 1vlv:l "U:l :::-no"t-n.T' o-vmers "C-J.s."llcn ave no ee.:.'1 CU...L :..vat/s._,~ 

lack of staff a:.1d shortage of fur1ds of t.i!e governii:e:l t organizations such as H Agu.a 

y Enel."'giaY -vrhich are responsiole for operation C-J.!d maintenance in most · of t..he 

irrigated lands. 

Hany of these constrail1ts are .no~~r beine alleviated and a more r c.pid 

develoFnent can be expected L'rl th0 future. The transport situation has improved 

cor::side r2.'8ly a.Yld active grou:ps of entrepre:1eurs cre creati..'rlg moder~n proces3ir.g 

and rr~a.;.~~:eting facilities in the ~- )er Valley. The irrigation and clra.L"'1 cge net-:·Tor~-:s 

have beel1 expa..."'1ded end L-n9roved 2.1."'1d farlners have become mora expe::-ienced. Hos-G 

of t~e rnarketin g a..Yld pla.r!ta tion e:ffo:L"ts !:ave be en liL1ited to the Uppe:- Vcl2..ey but 

ri th suitabl e i...."'1ce:..1t:.ve s coald also be exts~1eled to t l"le . othe~ areas. 

One basic proble...'ll for fu t -- ::.·.; expa...11sion is to detennL"'1e· "ilhether the crop 
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pat tel n used L"r"J t h3 Up per V :..'..lley should be c:.dopt:3d ii'1 the neT.· I areas o 

strong c:oubts as to ·::,:1e capc..city of t ne fo:;."'ci g :l mci.r·l-cet -Go CJ.bsor·o a continucC. c:.nd 

rapid exp.:.nsion of the apple p:;:-·oduction. The E~ C market, until nm·r ·che :r:w.i11 

ou i:.let i:or Ar8entina' s apple ex~o~~ts, is exp8 cted to shrink beca.use; of h 82.V:J 

pla..11tinc;s cu1d the d~velop~·nent of cold storage o Even a l ar8e expans ion of t t3 

m2.in .1.:.ail1 cd o This vras recogn ized by t he mission vJhe:J making crop patt.:;rn project.i0:1;:;;., 

The mis siol1 est.i..r11at e s t ha t ""L-:ith ·proper gove:r~ment measur·es , the annual 

rat-:; of irriga·tiorl expansio~1 could rise from 2,000 ha to 3,.500 ha dui·ing t~e :next 

15 yea":.."S (see T .;~ole 2) • · Host of this expa.."r"Js ion Hould t 2.-<: e place on the la:;::.:i 

already c:~.nal ized in the Hiddle a~d Loi.·Je~c Valleys. )_fte~"Ha:;. .. ds, using the 

exper::..ence gc:.ined, 5, 000 ha and more could oe put u.ncler iT:ciga tion each ye.c:." 

maL'1ly in the Lo~,rer Valley and in a na1-v nvalle Eedio11 :project ~1ec..r Choela Chcel . 

It ta.'l<:es thrae or fou~"' years of alfalfa to build up soil fer·t.ility on 

nc-:.vly develo·ped land a:nd thereafter 10 to 12 yec.;r:s to bring fru.it ~c:."'ees to full 

bearL"'1g ; hence production Hill rise only slo~·Jly in the ne~vly developed a2"e2.s .. 

The ffiission e::::pects the crop ·pat.t.:;rn on ne•,-J lands to be about 40 perce::1t ali'c..lfa, 

30 ·pe:"'c0.:1t a"'1nU.J.l crop, 30 percent fruit tree s and g:."apss; pal"'t of tne fruit ·Hill 

be for processing; hence the value of productio:1 from these lands will oe only 

half t h-3 value per ha of the presently irrigated lands at ·full develo·p:.1ent. 

L'1 the p~cc.sently irrigated a:"eas, production is expected to continue to rise by 

three to fou1· percent a year as you.."1g pla...11tations con:.e ~o boaring and productivity 

increases ; t~nis rate vrill lo\·J-3 ::' progressively as 11ev: plantit1g decrac:.ses. 

The developr,1ent fores8en for tne next 2S :' e.:trs 1vould bl"i.ng an bcrease 

in total o1.2tpu t of some 75 pa:-ce:::J t. One-thi~'d Hculd come from inte."lsifj_cation 

L'l outpu·::, I2S Ceen ta.ce:J bto account for f l ood-d.S"'l2.g3 ca~cula. ti,:m s. 

,--
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(b) Irrigation E:co2 .. nsion Po ssible '~:Jithout and ~~Jith CCC 
~ , -

The average 2.nnual flo~I of the rivers Limay and l~euquer~ is respectively 

24 221d 10 nillic:.::C.s cubic n:ete~c"'s. The ult.iinat.e irrigation potential is ths:•:-efo:."e 

ir.1'"il:et1se; vli t.~ a mobilization of 20 milliards cubic meters it 1."ould ·reach sm11e 

tHo millio~1 he. .. 

At ·present, i·Jithout. stora~e, all irrigatlon development is dependEm t 

on natUJ.."'al fJ_m-r diver·t:,ed by one diversion dam a1.1d seve:i."al free offtakes. There 

are a fe"'.·J p:."'ivat-3 pumps. The main irriga-tion season is from December· throt-".gh 

April \·:itn a peak d·3m.crnd in Januc:.ry; the 1m-rest river discharge is in I~arch, Hnich 

is the critical rn.onth for ir~igation SUI1ply. · Tl1e mission:s analysis of historical 

flo;·J during c:citica.l pel"iods L'lJdicated that natural lm\]' season supplies uill 

s uffice fo:::- B.J.YJ exp~"1sio~ of 100,000 ha before ttey 11eed be supplemen-ted by 

s tor·age. Hm-rever, ·Hithout storase on the Neuquen t.he area ir:c•igated fl"'O:rr tr2 t 

river cannot be increased subst21tially sLlce shortages are already experienced 

in some very lou years. 

The operatio1_1 o.f Choco~1 for po'i·rer and its nor-1~12.1 dr2.r,m do-vm for flood 

control during Februar-y through April -r:rill L"1cre<J.se irrigation Hater su·p-ply in 

the L~ay ~~d the Negro co~sideraoly during the critical season . Tt8 mission 

e sti.t"uates fi"om a po'i·rer O'f:eratio:i:~ study duri..Dg a critical year that 320,000 :'2.::. r::ora 

could be irrigated t."-lan at prese:1t. The Cerros Colc~ados part of the com·plex 

operated as pl2.nned at present H0 1~ld ·perrlit 200,000 ha more to be irrigated .. 

(c ) Irrigation Benefits of t~e Project, 
. .) ---------------

Surr~rnariz L"f}g, the availability of "~tTater from natural flo~.,r should permit 

the expa.l::s ion of irrigz. tion on 100,000 ha. Hhile the CCC complex opera ted fo:" 

povrer and flood control could pe:rmi t an increase of :more th~'1 500,000 n e~{ ha.. 

If ti1e project. He:~a o·perated. specifically for ir:r·iga.tion, this a:."ea. could be 

fu:~:"t.her inc reaseG.. Since the next 100, OJO ha T:rill ta~e 25 years to devslo;?, it is 
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ir~:·ie;ation, l JCt!.ld aJ2o:·J t lle i~crigation of 200;.000 l'.~cta:i.."C S is N2.lrL!.ol H2.upi i n t~e 

est.ir.:.2.ted. to be US$11 rnilli02.1o A further res87vOir of the: 

':'!.1er efore , irrigation bcn::fits of CCC c a.~.'1 b..:. conside::r()d as equi va-

oig:yt, perce:r .. t or $3.-6 r:d.llio:.1 a-t six pc:"cent, frc~r1 1992-3.;) 'l~is valuo is probably 

additio:c:.s.l i::vestr::o!lt l J11ich \-J O.lld b .:: :nc cBss ary) ~-rd is t.herofc::e adopt,:::d as t~e 

portic~ of t:-.. e project cost. 1Jhicn c~ be aJ..locat.0d t,o ir:rigc.:tio:-1~ 

3e Flood Cc:1t :r:ol Benefit s 

(...,'. .;:...; 

F2.ocd. 

hold of dcs.~JG L~ the Negro Valley lS recognized as a flocd with a peak of 
') 

4,~00 mJ/sec; it has been exceeded nine tim2s dur~~~ the last 90 years a~d al::ays 

during tt.e period June to .August, The high0st flood obscrv0d 1-;as ~1. july 1899 1Ji tt 

a peak bet1JCGn 8, 000 a.'1d 9, 000 :-n.3 /sec; about 80 percent of the prase::.1.tly cultivated 

area 1·JC..s co·..-el"ed by rur .. Jling o-: still "'-~ater. In 1945 a flood of 6,500 r:) /se c ";·l.?..s 

c=:-se:rve:d aft.0r nore than 1)000 :r.3 /sBc had b08!1 divc::-tcd to Lak0 Palle~ri:ni; 10 

perce:1t o~ the pi-.;;sently cultivated az-ea ";-JC..s i::undatedo The escape cb.a'7"11'Gl f~ ... c:il 

the Ee~uon to l.c..ke PGll0g:-ini becar.-.·3 cp8l ... atio::al in 1937 21:d h2.s a nor:ri..n2.l 

during tL"i!es of floodo Dua to siltatio~'l, its capability has det::;rio~atzd to c.bou·::. 
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der-ived i1·orr:. a comoi.""f)ation oi i}.'ro relc:t.ionchips, flood di.scha:c·ge-i'requency 2..21d 

discna:.;as in t~e upper Rio 'Jegro, adjus-t.sd for Lake Pt:llegrL"I1i dive::-·sions .. 7he 

la.tter rel2.tionship uas more difficul.:c, to derive ; ho-·Jever, the mission calculat8d 

that a. flood of t~..e 1899 m2.gnituda ~·lould now cause $50 millio::-1 da.r.1age:s in t .. ::::t;;-Ls 

of crop losses 2...:."'1d damages to ir-Jfrast.ructu:re 2.l1d fann lands. A flood of the 1945 

magn i tu.c.e 1-1ould today cause darr2ges of $3. S rr.illion . From these estirnates, a 
curve 

da..11age/discha:;.1 Ge ct:r.re 1.vas derived lit·cle differe11t from the preparc.:d by t c2 

consultants , Sir Alexander Gibb a:..1d Pa:rt:.-.!ars .. 0~ these bases, avercge ar.nual 

flood <iar.1ages at ·p: ... esc;;::yt, develop.1ent ·HeT.e ca lct:.la ted at ~;l.h million .. 

In the futu.re .:> d2..r:;ag2s Hol:ld increase '1.·;:-ith t he e:>:pa:osion of i:rri.:;ated 

o.rea c.nd the rise in pr·od.ucti vi ty .. :Case C. on ir·I·igc.t.io~1 projections for 1973;; 1983 

md 1993 (see Table 2), the cori"'espond:L'1g flood d.arn.e.ges ·Here esti.'llated. Ti:e 

P.resent 1·J"Oj;'th of preventing these dar.:.e.ges afte:- 1973 upon completion of t he pr:)~Gct 

discou:1ted at eight percent vTOuld be·.: ~520 r~1i1li.v.r.: , or $32 million if discou~1ted .;:c 

six percent. This figure is lm·rer than the consu.ltantrs esti.ra.at-8 sLY'lce t:!e:,: pi ... Oj8(;t 

a rr:ore rapid develop:::e:nt of irl"igation. 

(b) Effect of CCC c.:od Otm r ~-Jorxs 0:1 Flood Con t.: .. ol 

Chocon reservoir, vJ' i th its 2. 8 nilliards flood contro_ capacity ~-iouldj 

the mission estimates, reduce flood dc:!I:!ages by 73 ·pe:ccent if the Pellegrir.i asc2:pe 

.., 3 
ch:1.rmel retains its present capacity o:. 1,000 m /s8c. The 7,900 m3/sec inlet -capacity 

at Portezuelo Gran~a ioiould , togat.ic r ':.Ji. tL;. Chocon, corrrplete the protection of the 

valley. The mission estLll8.tes !Jevert.heless tbat a •.-.'holly satisfacto:cy decree c:E 

flood con t:-ol (99. 7 p3rcen-G of that from the CCC complex) could be obt.a~""led b~y-

inc:reasine; diversio!l cap.s.ci·~y to Lal<e PellegT:i.ni up to h,OOO n) /sse, 1·ihile 

elimiri a ti.: g Cerros Colorc..dos .. Tha mission feels t:12.t s'.l-:h a sch-:;::7':) should have 

been invest igated befor-e deciding on the Portezuelo Grande component 1-Jhich · the 

Government pro·poses to build largely on t t3 basis of its flood control effect. 
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The cost of i:ncre2.sing Pellegrini dive:.--.sion 

strL,_ctur,;; -v;ould be less tha..'1 h&lf of the cost of the Port::;zuelo Grs'1de dive~cion 

( ,... \ 
v) Flood Control E2~efits 

to be exp8cted from tha various flood cont:coJ. alternatives 2. .... follous: 

t 
Dagr2e of Pl'ote ction 
above -oresent 

' ... l ' c . . ! l< ~occ. on ·cro_ 

Chacon o.:.-:d ?eJ.legril i Hit:'l the :>resent 
diversion c&p2.city 1,000 mj/~ec 

Choc o:n plus Portezuelo Gr2nde 

Choco:n plus Pelleg:rL"'J i vri th a 4_,000 m3 /se c 
diversion capacity 

Y Prese:1t posi.!cio:.1 (Pe1legl"ini 1,000 m3 /sec) 

·oc .-· -~ J. l. ~n .., I ,~.. 1 , _, ..... v v l _!_ 

( ,-
l ·n;:,·r·con ·'-) .::..r..:::.;:_ C•J~ V 

73 .o 

100.0 

99.7 

Prelim.L.!ai"Y designs and cost esti.Jn.ates for a single purpose 

ben.ef.L.Ics 

( r'· T'l i - j · ; ~ ~ Y"· ) 
• .) , I,_ ,..,_,L\,.•. " • -------·----. 

Jl~ .6 

20.0 

Chacon ~1 ith 2 .8 milliards capacity only for floo d con trol (the S2I::3 ca·p2.city as 

t[l..at allocated for flood control i~"' the proposE":d Chocon reservoir_, a.'1d ~1e:'lce, 

sarr.e flood control benefits) ~·rere prepared for ths mission by tf1...e ~on sJ.lt.::.:n"u. 

This daTil uould cost c.bou t $40 millio:-1. .L"'1 c.ddi tion, for prac·cically t he sar:te 

degree of flood pl'·otection (99. 7 percei1t) as CCC it 1-rould be nece~;sc:.try to increase 

the caps..c i ty of the Pellegrir!i escape to 4, COO curn.e cs c.t a cost of ~~12 mi~licn 

(m; ~~,!o ..... esJ·ir.-...... +.a) .. ~'-' .l.... .Ll l./,.;_,i, iJ..C;O. u- .,. Ec.'l1ce the tot2l cost of -providing present "iJOl""th flocd 

cont:""ol benefits of ~)20 million by 
. , 
"Gnese single purpose vrorks ":-rould. be $52 milJ.io::~~ 

Therefore , the pc.rt of the cost of t."r).e CCC Hhich co....."1 be allocated to flood ~0:..1 tr:>l 

can b.~ t2...l.cen as the a.ctualized ve.lue of the d2v,1ages pr&vented, $20 million. 

1/ It cc-..nnot be said Hi th cer-~c..inty that this is t.">-le : · ::. ;3 t cost single ·purpose 
al te:.'21c:t ive but the :-. iss ion has no basis upon 1ibic~ to propose a C.iffers:.."l-:, 
solution. 
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?robler1s 

(,..,\ 
c.) 0 p8rc: -(,io~ of th8 Pc;;·re :r PlD.nts 

vJhen ChocO:Q ·pm·TCr -pla::.1t beco:rr.zs fully opcra·C,ional a.s a IX~aking plc:.nt , i ... vS 

· · ' ·11 '· ' ' 'l ~r o· ., o:• .... ~1--or·,,t "700 .~:)j-:: :-~ c .. sl.:.: e:~n::::rs -:·:l G.lSCrl2.:-';Ze aa L_.:, · .. u...:..ses _ ~ vu. • .... ~ Theso c:a~.ly i'le:.ctuating 

a2.scna::.--6c;s m<:..y be expected. to cause so:i:.e bed scour a:,.1d bcu"'lk erosio~1 in the rivers 

bclo-:·r the outlets, ps--t icl.l..larly on the Limay .. Rapidly changi:ng 1·Iate£' l evels 1.-:ill 

:necess5_ t2te c o~ tinu.ous e.d.just112:nts to canal hoad regulato:L .... s close to the ·pm,;ei .... 

pla:1ts) but t.."'le effects 1-:ill be attenuated as the r;ulscs ·pas s do'h'T1 strear:1 . 

Poss ibly, at the Dique on Rio 1\euquen .,' 1:-hare irrlga·cion canals tc.~e a total of 

55 m3 /sec; it nig~t be necess22·y to arra::.1ge· for· 2. fe~v- hours of po:1C.age .. 

HIDrtOl{O:Et's const:lta:1ts are co:::'lit~encing an :L."".lves-Gigation of these ·9e2.l·:i:ng 

effects ~d the :reliledial mec.su.:res .,.Jhich 1-;ill need to be taker.. The mission feels 

-=tbat the provisio:;."J L"'1 the cor.tstiltCLDts 1 estirnate ·of ~SlOO,OOO per year for t __ e 

five ye2.rs:; 1974 tr.w..~ough 1978) for additional ma:L11ta.."'1~1ce may not suffice foj," tbe 

r e:r.edial i·io:-ks and proposes that this figll=.:-a be doubled. 

The reglailanto setti:.f'lg out EIDRONO:i 1 s ~ights and obligations UT.!dsr its 

concession is u.nci3r pi'eparz.tion. This reglc:::.a1 to 1vrill oblige HIDROl'TOR. to ope:cate 

Chocon anC. Ce:rros Colo:.~ados for .:'load control (ru.le cu:l"'Ves for Bservoir o·peration 

are: d.efined) and to mset the :needs ·of the d.m·r_--.strea."rl users du:!."ing the const::::·ucticn , 

fillil1g and operatiorJ periods. 

The manner in ~...:hich ~'J.ese dmmstl"'eam ~eq~ireme:1ts will be dete::.."'rni..'lled is 

as yet undefined as is also the represe:::1tation that i.nterc;sted doHnstrec..":l 2..utl"loritias 

and users Hill have .L'l t heir deter'lliina tion.. This ccordin 2.. tin g pro ble::n is :not 

confir!ed to the R:i.o Eegro bc_sin, but is a ge~eral o~1e ·of interprov:L.'1cial r ivers 

L."'1 the COU!1 t::-:-~r . It is under study by the -- .. -.. ~ 
l"ll..TI :::..s L/:CY of the 

the advice o:: the ne~·:ly created 1-Tc.tio:nal Hyd:."'.s.ulic Institute. 
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L1 -cDe case of t2le Rio Negi'O , HID:~01--:JH sbould be :c·equestscl to k2c·p t::e 

missio:r1 ·Has not Li a position to dst.ernine the benefits to 

e:.cpecteG. fz-om al te:!:'nati.vz. invest:'.1ent i.t''l -'cr1e area. It ·could only recozni.zc the 

2..bsolu te Deed fol" irrigation to de-v-elop tr...e vc.lley-s of NorthsTn Pat2.gonia a:nd 

t.he :U::·possibility of practicL1g intensive .s.gJ'iculture in this 2.:rea uithout 

irrie;c.tion . For esta~lishi:ng fr~eiT ir:rig2tion p~oject.ions, the missio:n 

acce'i)..!.:ed -::.he Govern:ms~t 1 s vie1·J ·that p:rio::-'i ty u:ill be given to · the develo~r.:en ·::. of 

irTiga-Gion in the valleys .. 

There are a nu:;1ber of st8ps ~,rhich should be tal.;:s:n if tne p::coject2cl 

L~crec.se is to b8 achieved. A considerable ~~c~ease in ~edium ~~d lon~-~Brn 

c:-eC.it facilities is esse:ntie.l, particularly for the area to be nm·.rly dev-eloped. 
f 

'I'he pr~ser:tly uncertai.:."'l status of state la."ld ~"ld unb!O'Im.b~·me?.'s 1 

I 
lar: d must be 

clarified 2~d these lands put ~~der irrigctior.. This 1-;:'0tl.ld be only p2.rt of the 

necesss.ry L"'lcentives to inC.uce ent:repre:n·suz·s and p:."'ocessoj_"'S to take i:.'1v0s~:1e~1t 

risks tn neH la."l ds. A nors ef~icie.."'1t ext-e:nsion o::'ganizatio~ L.'l the Hiddle Vc.lley 

is urgently nesded. Tne 0,2Br.:~tion a..'1d maLitena.1ce services need more equiprr~e:1t. · 

The mission suggests that the Gcve~".r.1r:1e!1t should ccnsla.e::- actively e11cow.."'a.:;ing 

largo holdings . 

5. Co~1clusio:ns 

If the Gove:~~y~:e:nt Here to t&J.re active rt:easures to encourage irrigation 

developme11t in the Hio };egro valley, a storage raservoir Hould ba need·3d after 

25 years 2r.:d t:.-. ~~- :;..Trigation facilities giver. b y tte p:.."oject di.scou::ted at e i c;::-1J~ 

percent a:·e Harth about $2 million. The project vriJ..l prevent flood dCl!~:ages w}:t.::. 

present value, c:.lso discounted at ei:::;ht percent, of ~p20 million . The tot2.l cost 

to bs allocated to irrigation a..:od flood contl"ol is th8refo:.."e ~;22 million .. 
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TAI3LE l . 

1953/54 to 1966/ 67 

l 

Ir:.:·igated . 
ha ; _ ___h.lf~_lfa Vineya.J."ds Apples Other Fro.i t To~natoe s 

ALTO VALL~ 
1953/Sh 
1966/67 

Full v DzveJ.o ocd Ar2as (Cil'1CO ... .. 
Saltos.) Cipolletti a.">!d 
CcnteY"Jc~:c·l.o) 
l95J/5L 
1966/67 

Devcl9pL"1g A~e2s c~_llen, Roca, 
Hue:cgo, Villa RegL'r1a. , Capital 
Neuauen) 
l95J/5h 
1966/67 

.,.....,."'1-.-,...-,.-,? / CHL"l? !:.Y _:J·:rD ~!2; .:..-:>.u.:.:..=-
1953/5~ 
1966/67 

CHOELE -Cl1J3L 
1966/67 

CO:. GSA _.\XD FRIAS 
1966/67 

55.0 
65.4 

12.9 
13.1 

h2 .. ~l · 
52.3 ': 

4.7 
4.0 

4.1 

32 
22 

1.5 
4 

86 
49 

Source: Aeua and EnerGia , Intendencia de Rieeo. 

2 "" 
25 

16 
15 

22 
28 

3 
6 

10 

12 

22 
32 

48 
63 

11 
11 

13 
14 

•, .8 
10 .' 

••••• 8 •••••• 

••••• 9 •••••• 

••••• 9 •••••• 

7 
5 

10 
6 

6 
ll 

20 

7 

1/ Excluding CC:li1po Grs"!de 2!d othel .. pTivate il"rigation Hor·ks (about 4JOOO ha). 
2/ Ttsse dc:.ta refe~ to areas supplie -d ~.;i th 1v-ater by Agua y Er:rergia. .A..."rlnual fluctuations 

are to "oe expected. Soma lm·j-1yL11 g lai1d irrigated. in 1953 may also have· had to be 
abc.ndoned .. 

3/ L'lcluc:L~g lo:·J yielciL'lg t."l"igated pastures. 

,-

I 
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_:._:_---:"o~ri t,;:; 
Gr·J..:,-.do) 

Chimpay 2I!d .3~lisle 

Choele -Choel 

Cone sa and :?r ias 

Valle Azul + r;r2.vate 
dev::.lopr.:s~·y~ ir~ 

l:-~iddle V a.::..ley 

Ne~r proj3ct ::va2.le 
NeC.io '' 

V l~LI2 :ITFB ~IO R. 
(Lowe!' Valley Y 

Privata + ID~VI 

TOTAL 

TABU~ 2 

ESTIEA'lES OF I ERIG/tT :t:ON EXP~~I~:SIO~\r --------------------------------------

Pre~e~t 1973 1933 1993 s-L,rr:.ct.ur·e.s already avci lable for expansion 

4 

10 

4 

, 
.L 

0.5 

89 

72 78 

4 

'"13 20 

5 10 

2 

4 

4 15 

100 135 

82 

4 

20 

12 

7 

25 

40 

190 

HaL11 a..Dd secondar-.;r canals covej_~ 5, 000 ha 
iL'l Arroyi to exte1 s ion • 

Ne~-J project. planr.ed for 16,000 ha but 
structu~es not yet builto 

I21f:r;astru c·C.ure exj_sts fm"'. 22:;800 ha_, 2...11 

e:ztension of 10,000 ha :net is possible 1-rith 
lL11i ted public ir1vestments, mainly in 
drainc:ge o 

Infrastructure exists for 14,500 ha, an 
exten s ion of ·8,000 ha net is possible ~,:ith 
limited public investments mali1ly LD 
drainage~ 

Xevr -p~oj2ct plan:ned for 50,000 ha, but 
st:ru.ctul"'3S not yet built, except for the 
mai:n C.S:I') a.l frc:n t he offtake to the bou!1da_ry 
of tbP Dl oposed irrigable area. Studies 
are cormnencing shortly. 

!-'rain canal comr.1~"1ding 50,000 ha exists. 
Fi~"st tra."Jche to be equipped will cover 
8,500 ha . One thousand, seven hundred ha 
are fully equipped. 



Fr.J2 tlB extent o1 tte areas floo c:.e c in 1899 _, it is es -~ j.Ji1 C:.t8d t h2.t 
~-::L..:0i1 su. c~1 a flood 80 ~-erce:rc of -c.(le presently ITl"igated aroa ·.-1ould h2;'/~ bec.1.l 
Ll. 2.r.-~aged by s t2.:.'l ding or ru~-:!~1 in g ~-:a ter . b t !-:e ne ~·rly developed o.reas, 2. sm2.::C::..:
·percc;:::rc.s.b;e cf t b.e lar:d "';·:ill be c-.. ffected as l ess land vJill be susceptib:i.e ·t,c 1 

flooding L'l vie ~·J of its location. 

l. Da;r~ages to fann lcm d.s 

.. 
2 ~ Dal-.:.:~ges to farm buildil1 gs c~d hou.ses 

3. D2.1-::.2-ges to secondary ir::."'ig2tion and 
dra:nage Y.!e~~ .. .JOrks and to c.ccsss roads 

4. Da~age s to main rr1frastructure 

5. Losses of agricul turalp:""odt.:cts 

Total da.Tilag es 

Es~il-:J.atioi:) 

Prssc::nt 

13.5 

3.5 

7.4 

10.3 

15.0 

49 .. 7 

of Dam2.2es U:; . -., . ) 
rrll.il..lOY! 

19}1_ -~98~ 199~-

14.8 18.4 22.5 

4.2 5.9 7.9 

8.4 ll.O 13 . l.~ 

11.3 13.6 15.7 

18.·7 27.9 38.7 

57.4 76.8 96 .. 2 
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TABLE L~ 

I~3IGATION AND FIDOD CO)JJ:ROL D.,..1'A 

A., IRP.I GAT I OX 

Are.a p:-e.sen·t,:;_y ir:cigated 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

B. FIDOD COF:r~OL 

with na t ,ral river 
u it~ Cl:o con}:_/ 
1·rith C~ .. ocon~/ and Cerros Colo:i."c.dos~/ 
u1 tii:12.te1y Over 

Different Project Conpo::Jer::ts 

Hecta r e s 

90;000 

190;0J O 
510,000 
710,000 
2,000,000 

Peck L11sta~1t.:Jneous ciiscns"'g.ss 
mj/sec 

System 

Present (Fellagrh~i 1,000 m3/sec) 

Chocon added (PellegrbJi 1,000 ~3/sec) 

Choco~ ~1d PellegrLJi 2,000 m3/sec 

Chocon ~~d Pel1egrLJi 4,000 m3/se c 

Chocon ~"l d Portezuelo G-rande 

10 20 100 : ~ 000 

5,200 6,100 8,300 11.,200 

4,600 5,200 6,500 9, 000 

3,900 4,500 6,000 3,100 

~)900 3,900 3,900 6,1CO 

Complete control be1oH C.2~0 g8:." 
threshold at all fr2craenc ivs. 
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Files May 29, 1968 

Robert F. S,till.ings 

ARGENTII A - El Choeon 

--- ----·1. -con ]*iy 11, in lme os -Aires,- Ieasrs-. Chada"let a.nd I sar-: 
Seeretr~-y Gotelli in order t-o givo him the Bank's snSt·te:t11 ri th regard to 
the E1 Choeo a.lter.na.tivas. neneral Olas-eoaga and 1;yessra. Ondarts, 
Rober-tson Lsvalla d Thibaud ~·Tere pros t. "'h-• Cl'.adenet said that the 

-Bank h d engaged u-. Henry D. Jaco 7 from Har~ard University \ 4 ho had 
previously prepared a c·mmuter model or the Gr .... ater Buenos Aires electrical 
system to co~a.re the various alternatives. His letter o:f l:iay 9 to 

- --·- -------·}!r·. Sheaha..~ {a. copy of which vias passed to tbe i).rgentines) i: o;ieatcd that 
tha most t!.dvanta.geous of the altern.n.tives lii3.S a 1650 l-11i e1ec'trl.c.al 
install8.tion at El Chacon with no d velopment on tha Ueuqu..,n, for either 
pcr.ver or flood control. 

2. V..r. Go·t.elli said that subject to studyi.ng tha detro.ls or 
· Jh". Jacoby's findi..'lgs, tha Govarn:me.nt vas rea to agree in pr• , eip1e 
with the Bank. General Ola.scong a..11d Mr. On~s seemed less sure and 
f'elt t r..a.t 1..'1. any case the Government uould want some flood diversion work 
on th~ Neuquen. Ur. Robertson su~ested. that still another alterna tiva 
should be e..."'qlloredt a mueh. more liln.ited diversion 1rorka t Aan had been 
contempl.ated at Portezuelo Grw..de, which vould divert into tLe cuenca.s 
cmly the peaks of the most serious .floods. T-his wau.ld have tl't..e double 
advantage or lo· ar costs and lon&er pariod before the euenc~a filled . 
Xn respon~ to a question by Mr. Ond.arts, .~.1r. Chad~"'let said that the 
Bank wouJ.d be prepared to coosidar increasing its loan by the a.."!lount of 
the increase in. the foreign eicbange cost ot the main civll works contract. 

***** 
3· The Argentines as!!ed tar a day to reflect on the tlatter. trle SG~ 
thsm again on the mornin~ ot V..ay 16. .Jr. Gotalli said that tba Ciovernment 
was in prL11.ciple still rlllinz to agree to tha Bank's racotm!enda.tion. 

· --~~ l!owever. it had noted that the di.:ri'erenee in return bet1.;een the original. 
-·-llehe!ue and the propoeed revision was very mall, viz • ., 6,6% Vel'sus 6.8%., 

oreover, thare -a-e uncertainties with regard to the e.f'feet do~·m-stream 
~·-··----~'• discluu"ging greater quantities o:! wa~ for short periods of time. 

!he C-overnment wanted, therefore 11 Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners to 
ascertain whether this alternative would require additionalrrork to protect 
the dAY..m-strea ripar-'....ans including, po>Jsibly, a rerezulating dam. 

--&. Gotelli thei!J.;-ght that sueh a st-ady sh~uld require only around throo ueeks. 
U Sir .Aie.x3..rtder Gl.bb concluded that the Bank 's preferred alternative would 
entail little or no extra cost, tho Government ~~d accept it. However. 
in that case the Govermnent ttould l ook for a larger loan from tha Bank. 
Wa underlined tha. t the alt-ernative which we recommended would save tha 
Argentines abollt S1.00 rdllio.u, or $55 million if flocd contl"ol ~1as retained. 

~ . 

,J 
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b.. 1-Ir . Gotelll went on to say t ~ t the Government had daeide that 
it wanted to introduce flood control in tha I·lsuquen any ease. Moreover, 
the7 would like to ~~ve the Ban~ contL~a to give its blessin~ to t a project 
s a. uhole. t~hil9 the Goverrnilent ~ould understand that ths Ban..l( vJis ed to 

have its <r.m f'in::.~ee attaohad to El Cr~con, on~~ they wanted to continua 
to be able to intom other potential l enrlers that tlla Ban.:'!F t s bles:m"l 
extended also to th'3 nood control wor~s in tha Nsuquen. rle sa:id that it 
vould be extremely diffieu.1 t :for us to do this, sit ce l"Ie bad already come 
to the conclusion that the costs of t 1a ~Teuquen diversion far exceeded its 
bene.fitsJ/ 

S. A dis.Y ssion then ensua as to whethar and l'Ih9n tha cona'...U.tants 
whould pr~are deta~led bidding doeum3ntation on tha altaraative desi~n tor 
El Chocon (1-:ith cnl.ar~ed pcx·rer ho 3 .... ). Hr . On 4 rts was in favor of pos tponing 
this matter unt l the co elusion of Gi b's fur"thar studies. Hr . Chadanet 
suggested th3.t the documonts ba prepa:.e at once and issued to the respective 
biddars as soo.:""'l as they ere ready~ ei tlwr L'l substitution for tr.a o .. iginal 
doc:ntents (if t 4'3 Govert'.::l&nt ha. by that time a fin da.,ision) or as sn 
alternr1tiva (if t ·a Government had not yet t en decision) . Deenite thG 
reluetane of the Hidro.:."'lor representatives, Hr. Got..,lli accepted this 
procedure . 

6 . Mr. Ondarts continu.vd to believe that it was llkaly _that further 
studies by Gibb on th effect on tl".e Liroa.y do"!m-atr~11 of the larger power 
house vo..tld lead them to :revert to the original plan. I sdd that if doubts 
arose gain, it :ro:.ll.d be best for represantt~atives o. Hidronor and Gibb to 

e to 't-l sW.ngton so that the fi'~ttar coul.d be resolved qu..tckly. 

7. Later that day, at tha end o£ long naetinb on transport 
questions vith Dr. KrieGer Vasena, linister of Economy~ Dr. Krieger brought 
up the sub et ot tr..a El Chocon alternatives nd confirmed that the Govern
mant -was ready t~ "'O a.l.ong with the Bank's reeor:'Imendation on tha siza ot 
the po-4ar bouse in the main dD.m ( subject to further engineering studies). 
However, ba repe.s.ted the request .Ir. Gotalli made earlier, "'amely, t .1at the 
Bank COl"'ltinua to give its approval to the proj~ct as a. whole , includinf.:. the 
Neuquen diversion li rks . Ha made this request ver:r e:tphatically, but 
bef'ora we eottld reply he than was obl.i.ged to leave the meeting . It the 
hrther discussions in the ne..~ fe"A ~1eeks confL.~ that only tha works on the 
Limay are economic, I think that vs must write Dr. It.~ ar and request that 
the Argentines do not 1eeva potential lenders under the L-npr ssion that . t r.e 
Bank approvea of the Nauquan diversion. 

tr. Gotelli bad prepared some in.f'ornal notes on these matters, a copy 
ot which is a.ttachad to this memorandum. 

Clear with a..'ld cct .. ~. Chadenet 
cca Messrs. lter1 Chautourniar, Knox• Wright~ik, Sheehan, 

C~cio, Kel'ttie~ Fn.j~. 





Memoran~~ to Mr. Fajans attaching briefing for the President on 
Telephone Expansion Project, from Mr. Vasudevan, dated October 9, 1968 

Memorandum to Files on Telephones, from Mr. Fajans, dated June 21, 1968 

Memorandum to Files on Telephones, from Mr. Skillings, dated May 24, 1968 
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ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Joseph Fajans 

~ 
DATE: October 9, 1968 

FROM: C. P. Vasudevan 

SUBJECT: ARGENTINA- Telephone Expansion Project- briefing for the President 

As discussed, I am attaching a brief note which sets out the 
areas in which Mr. Scoffier will be gathering information on this project 
during his visit to Argentina for participating in the CCITT conference . 

The key issue is likely to be on procurement matters . There 
are a number of factories in Argentina supplying most of the require-
ments but the prices are known to be high. ENTEL is however having 
discussions with the local suppliers on this subject . Mr. Scoffier will 
specially obtain up-to-date information on this subject which will then 
enable us to decide on a further course of action . 

C:E>Vasudevan:srno 

cc: Operational Files 
Di. vision Files 
Mr . Scoffier 

Attachment 



ARGENTINA 

TELEPHONE EXPANSION PROJECT 

Mr. r1arcel Scoffier of the Public Utilities Division in the 
Projects Department will be visiting .Argentina from October 21, to 
November 1, 1968, to participate in the conference of the International 
Consultative Co~ttee for Telephones and Telegraph (CCITT). He will avail 
of this visit to discuss with Colonel Dietrich and othemof ENTEL (the 
Government-owned telephone company in Argentina), and collect information 
on issues connected with their expansion program. 

An important aspect in which information is required is in 
respect of the prices for locally manufactured telephone equipment materials 
in factories in Argentina owned by Siemens of Germany, the ITT of USA, 
and others. At present ENTEL obtain their requirements from these 
factories. ENTEL has been having discussions with the companies for bring
ing down the prices from the present high levels by increasing the volume 
of annual orders and thus helping to increase productivity. 

Mr. Scoffier will also gather information on other aspects of 
ENTEL in order to form a broad judgment on likely problems regarding 
organization, financial viability, etc. 

October 9, 1968 



A·~-:r:(E" U'Ii1A - Tel·: r" .nr~G& 
-.;-~~~~~ .... ~~-····~.-: ......... ~~, 

la. C...,lot~(~l 0:3t;~r Diet.ric!'l., A,. ni .:.str;~tor o: tJJ.?1'~1 .. ,~ l:.~ r~ion2l uc 
fll ,:-.l·:-...., r•·r ·l~1l"'i""!""('..O: ,..-.,~r. .- ~c:< ( ",'''1Tl-;-'7 ) "tt4:-··~+") . -~·~,-, ~•"> ''\~!' Q~" 'f, ltnl:· 1'7 "' t·~ l (' rT~, '\- , ,.._l J.v w\.,l..J.,~-J,. ' • ·' , . !... .... J.••·· cJ ..!,.Jl.t-4.'-"·..l v..>.o., , ... .-.. •. ~...._ ._ . ._._. ··-.;..tL.o; Ll '-l-~~ ... .. -t (;\ :. . ..._ q • ••. -. ll<.1~ 

moet.iD£5 1;-lth ·.:V'"'·<if, . • uk1l~iD0:'$ ''],t,t~r:,:;:d. 1'., Y~su:l-3\1~.1 ~ 1 L?.c~lO!'kl t;Ld Fnjons, 
• !1'~ l i.J.nc'h.:_,d 11i t.L .. -.c~ ~;~n~ t3 . !1l'· 01· en:; d. I t.4nr. ~rvrv· . :.bnt o '' t.1~ d::.scttssiona 
dczl·if ·wi t:l l'">Crtl ;;rt~ocu1.'<J !V.Gn·t; of t·~23phon~ cqu..-i..p:'cnt . 

Ei?rl~~ T r s £. 118 n :to~ P:r"Ja.l'or.,_ 
fl";f'.-Q-.i!t;l'Eko.. .. '"">~....?<..-\..-...... .:..a:.t . ~ ·./~~.,.... • ~-~- ·~ 

I) "C· ',,""i ,;>JY " ~~1 Lc'h ~ "'f·o· ··~ · .... ,.. •jl ('J~,::1 o" ··1-·o " ··· ··':~>~ .. '. .J.. '"1 ·"'~ )';r -· >t'- ~rr, -+· "' Y) c..e: J' .. : . l.i. rJ' >.-.:! ... '-J.. ~~v .... 1 
•• .. ~ t,l'~ ..!.. J.. :;,~J~ '. :-~~ .J.J-.. t..~"-"'"• .\J ,._. ••.,.) [ ("J , .. .!,• . .1 tl~J s.,.;t,,~ ... v:;.,~ .. , 

lJ"' 0 'l')':l;:)".j":J,_.nd ~ "f''.•l :"j· ':J'lT:-t'M { 'Q V J . C'\ 10 "('''~::;VIS"\ 10/,Q/co""(8 .::-,~-J-.•1 ~~ t .. ~d •}-,r, c··~~t <j ·1 b-l1l~nn 
lJi.. ii'J i:-"""J.. • ... ~ .\..._ ~t ~"- .~ ,.._ ,h4 .-!.. A- c. -- ,}"".J.....-"'"....- ~,ti'J J ~\..,.....,.,_ ,.,U '-' U V fi;,.J' Lf"~ti- ..u~ .!..~a 

eo2i-ale!t& I~~t of it N~uld ~~ finGnccd ircn o~n ~eso~rc3s )u0 , ~7ring 
.t~ 1 ~ • ., f. ~ ,! ... -. ,Q. ' '··D,. . .... . '.1r: '~~ • 1" 1 "' b · 1 r.·· "'· • L>..:. .~.c . .r • ...:..~ .. );, .. u y~:~x· ~;;, ,_.r ..... (,.a .. ····- - '~ r:.J..:. J.C .. FJU. 0.. l£~\ta ·vo ..,:; . l.)'iJ''\:i"")~'i·J·:!.-o £~'"3.0 xc!'Ol.gn 

e~st. C()t,;:i)ner!t "{J).',; r,GtdT:·:b:.-1 ~.-:.:, 1;;'·· zc~:~. Ti13 }L'0,0,1':J .. J. ;::"Plld , in:; ye!ilb, ";;Jl:e 
u:;> f.' OJ.' the b:lc.tl<r~ of 5:.J JC.; J -~el:::;J':~-:>: .. '~ J.it:;s , l!Ould r;~.- (:d~ t.he LOl't~~l gtolr~..h 
1~.e _uir~.r.e~rvs , end 'Hmlld -n:-~r.re t.!:.,-... :t•o .e~"o.l of tho s,tst~l.i. ~o :ced.t.t.CG t o ..30 yeB~s 
the . n::.dt·:u:~l ~~:sa of the c~Juip:~.:: nt.. Tn c-e1z.:rying ot.t t;.,.. p.t30sl1 0L"1, E~J,r::::r.J .l:)cld 
~ba::n~b t 1 e idle Cc ~;acity of t. ,;.; Al,~.qer: .. i.Ls t elcphon-· ... ern.tip2Bnt. iruiwt.)!y end 
crcrrt. ... t:d.<il ti. n2J.. j 2>ba in t~ ... :1 t 1u:iust::-J--. '~Jlis 1· a tJn i npoJ.,tant. t4S!J·GCt of t he 
p1:og~nm.. 

P.I.lo cn~c. ! -n·.1 ·· 
~~ 

3. 2~o nvoid tl-le closing of t he p .. ~nt.s , J.i:i'I·B t i'..x;.J nirF!Cd contr.uc~s ld th 
t~to loo~l r.l&i .ufacturex1 s for litli ·,, qusn·tit.:.i8s of eqtliv;;:nnt ( :.~·.- · ut ~!.5,000 
l inos ... . a • .f··om eDch ) to. oo sl:.?)lied in 1.,5' ... ned 1969. I.J t l .~rch 2.5 , 
Col . D~ etx5Ach n:.-et. 1.ith rc:n'c:sen · ··1ti v ~ · :; of Si.e:::-:;ns - · • ..t ,!/·=~ nt.in-3, Bt;!· . .::i2!:d 
l~8 ct!:j~ ~ (rr J. -:trecr~tina ), end ·thr:: c~1 hle p-roch. c'?rs , ~r.d info?::>-·d thsm t.hJt 
~:·l!.EL ;ould be prE.) .r ~~d to e:~t0,., i ~.t 5• ;-e?r cont.~~cts fo;.; l;.:.rg9 qtt-anti ties 
of cquip;~3i'lt , i "' they q·.1oted :trr~ornatior..sl n~ices and o:::rplied :ncda_ n tech
nolo~. I-~ i :.:.tsndcd to continu3 t~.se naotin.:-s , t-.hile OZ'gG.t i zing .nt t.1e 
s nae t.i::.!S ~ t.e ~m. of comy)tent officials t.o su~~1' ·ise t he ZJup-;>lyin~ ii1clust7.'Y. 
He al~o prop::>sed t':> 't.:s ':e up Jith t !e Gov~rrtr:16!1t t~~ qu~:1ot.ion of t,.J:\ r~lief 

ibr the i nduntl1Y to en~ble it to export ~nf..l sell l oc.ully a·b co.wpcfti ttve p~ices . 

!r.. P~cently, ET';'<;lEt :r:ceceived a f i1•st of!er fro!ft Sif~m.eno- 'r[(H1tina. 
c~ttach~d to G-aOOl':) l Fil~ CO)J ) for s~-r.t-!jc~i r.e- cquipmBn1; f0 ~4 b··l~ .J:lo.ne €•XCh.nn:s: ... i p ' 
t ogethe ·dt!·l f:OUer pl.nnt • , t -:;ithout ill.Jtv.llati::m t;t:d C~blBD - itSSiJ.red Of 
a 5 ... ye; .. . r Cv1.1tl' i-Ct, .fc. _ ""·:) in:·'1S p. a., Si~.;r:on.s t>JQ,Ud qu .... t~ ... C-19}+ ·qu1 VD112nt, 
p~r· line 1 in.;;t;~.od ble pe~ lin{] unde r pr~~ent cone 0s for 1~68 
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Elles June 21, 1968 

k... 195.9 . Tha foF·~j ~n co:.1{Xlne! ... t tlw quot.ed r a:; 1H·;~;;z 2~ , or '~~J8 /0,. 
C~O!!Ol'in:_; t~I::1 i~--Y G:"J:i~Ci~,l C O 'v~ct. 1-'"'1 :l.t.t:l t.:Jd 'Ck'"tys . ~h') ~;is~~ 'ns Of.J·E: ~ 
:rurt.!;D:r Dt-:;_,..,ea th:. t itl A~z;!"l:wvina, traf:t.ic ::rr.d r cor:dit1o/lS, t :, e 
.i!su.ropra~n1 p:t1 ica for t,Le sa!i19 equipr. ant 1;ould b-: U-1~0 ~ ··11 ,.J.in-;. .1.hc 
dif.fc.: ~nee t·Y::t s nsd.nl.t c;-:pl[!in~d by h-3BV:)r socia . fin.::n1c5.-::l c al!"';<;.s in 
A~gnnt.:tnc ~rod. t_~e h.:,~Jho.t c~oc.·r\ of L.;JjOl'ials. 

5. }~._.ss~:n ~ riltt.r:~ •. il ... t<\L. lJ>:-sn:.e "~n in:Jicg·vod t~:J 'ln con ... l.\.~ct:J CO,j-
cl~ded y t~t-z 3_-.t'-: 1 s b';~:rc.-;c:t' -=- .f't:?!' :i.n e1• ~'.lt:lo 1~~· ·)'i -~titi~l~ ,_ i dc.lin3 , t he 
pri .. ·3 p:n• lin~ ~;e~ ... ~lly vari-d fx~~l z:-:.50 to ::~IG :J ~:SO ~ aa s. g~od a~·.;.:rage and 
in TJ' sj_ 11:~l~e en ~tr .- .vt rli~d t}.J.e p1::lc!\ e_ .. ceod $1 .. 0u. · ,.3S, !10~;-u~~ 1 l:S~ 'JJ,i~:aly 
t he:v .t:i.r:dl::o: ;~::.:·i f:.JJ (':0(.'1.d ):') b+oir.ed f?"r'l~'ft eu::_:plie~s .:ith:.)!i't.. ~;::-::~:y· -:·.lt:J; ti r~m 
t ') f 1l!J~ i n .. ern~1t-lon""l r ... :;n~"'·~·~it.'ion . t:' , Vnsu-~-:::-\?a! · 0~.~cr J.L-~c t.:13 f ~.~-u.c::;t :to.n 
i,n .t\Uctr~;].la, tth':~l'f:' t.h~ ~.'o1ep;l0't::.1 fr' .. urri .::·t:::~ntiort ' 1:1d. l-£.."JT' ~:_.a, t ·· i:::t.J CQ.l'.ir-:.·-;;rn, 
·] -·1 ~r:·i·t ~· :-, ·~. +.h .. •· ·:·.··.1~ ~·.v·A~1f" - .,,,.~ :·"');1rl 1''> 1 .. ~-.. r~:~.-1.1'·..!<'/..~ t,h.'\ •'H .l...r..r ·~.,J1o::r !. ""1~ f 1' '\t .~\..t.;J. ""'"1 u;.,..t,~ -· .wf ~,,V ,.. " •.._.. "-, ..... ....,. ... _. ,..> 'f., --~ ,.. V ./ ~...J • .A .!, ,1.j_..;...v _,,. .J, \.. ·1.;_·~-.J~ .. ~~"--w ~ .J v .. .;-. -~ ~..-\....., ,.,.~ 

e.c ~'C:lJCo:,b1.t. ~-n•j_C:)G • r..\.'!::1 =J'·J.lt [;~Yn:" 1. :):,:lnis'tl'<1tirtn -f i)l'l t.l:~ J.oe;-::1 p.t \'~.:J.U.;-'2:rs c f 
i·~--; s irl~-:-tdS 'r to 1i"!!"l.t <n::l.s-1~ :~ 92-~,c~··. ~ 1d. ' h c~,ch.of t .-/"'.J '-o ;_::~ , C~/· :.··tt'{:ifi 2-r.:.m .. l .y, 
c t:•·;., pt,oc:s:::ec! t:. in~·--t~ t.s~:t~:~3 itr'~.srn~tior!ally for c::~·!.'"' t•ac1 l.t,.~~--~1en~lt> . As 
r esult_, the C.}:istii~.b F~.'0'•.:..::.cS:.l,~s ·ha!:_;z~~o. or~3r to t:..J ·csch..n:.l og_/ ' ·r.ci lr;~ ·;.{)red th:;ir 
prlc:;s ) t ;-,;r2 "u;r 1i'i::n~il1~ c;\:hd tto:~31 ,,ontr~-, cts. Su~:Jt.. q:;or~tl.y J a t,rdJ•d . r.H'!Uf~r--
•{it;; .... ~\)_ Cts~ , ... -:1li :::..hac him . .:~~lf in At'tstZ'alia 1 u.s e .su in? re t,·ter com.pe ti·!iion. 

6. C:; • v:.~t i > ~!EC _s.:tly · ::_.r-e~ ... 5ed s?··. t.<:·id ro~~:'!: '·sdly t hE.tt J:J=~~E1 
i'10ulc. P:lt >.:it;n rt con v!' c.. ct if~ t ... ~ pric · "t.;0re Dt en ir~t:.l1 na'.io Ell p!tic~ . -:::7.rEI}s 
.!'-!.rst co r:: . .:.iit ~.on .. 1 ... s t.wt loczJ. IJl1 ic::~s £1~·yJ.ld. be in .,in:... '·rit.h i·1t ........ rn.f.rt~i~n~l 
prices . If this co .:lit .... on rrere ~t, :-::;zt, E:JT:;:L ~ o 1.tld n:_. · "·,u.y 1o(.. =~11y . 0:>1. 
D:=!trich b,)p:-;d, l'L 1:;,;· Jer , th~t hvv1r~g h~d t :h9: Ec .. :tk ' s ~c1v :1. c~ ~ he ~ ·::ul "' p~s ~! ail 
er.rl t ho l c·CDl ir~.ujt11Y -v:onld ., cc~.;.p t "'n itteru£.~tiorwl . ..rl·.:.c-~ lr.: "':.f~l ~ Ee l:OtJJ.d 
fort, ._3-r ·. th r 3ti:l.;h.,css t.J1.e :~~;t:n• 1:.: th Si~.;:.~~ n.J ~ni . 1<~0 p ·l:t~ t2 ::'J n~<: i :-ro.l•.rs~d . If 
R~RE .,. - ~el'B n ~' ·t :;))1 .... to tn1 J.oc:·:lly at en in~er ... at.i t-·.t··t.1 p.ric:~ ,_ ~ 0 ·ou.l1 ~rrnn,za 
for i nt ~ltl!r:1ti~n:1l vs~ r:·dsr tefc)r e the e1:i of 1.-·J.:u"" t . 

7. N'r . Sklllin3a s:rer)rthi~~:d tdth E.;J73L' s deJiro to helo t. v Argenti ne 
ind~stry bec·J!'le efficien;, ~nd sell at ityl-:.r,.,l'l!n· .j.onal p.rict.?s . 1·1hil'3 t'!,.~3 ez.act 
p:rit~ ruts al1~ay8 eb::; t blc, the S:tP.rz3ns quots.tion -~8 s ·v~cy su~.st .::n1ti .. L1y r..ig.u.:er 
th~n t ha intel'C"lticr.~l p:t<J.ces Of (S'ciCh tb:~ :2-a:n.;: l~Z8 ~1il· ?e J a!Jd t ...a1e :S.Jnk coul 
as siot a p:::-ozr:-im. fo:t rJ::dch eoo l ·., 'PBte p~':>cur .d ~ t rric3s s~b..,t.t:r.~t.iaJ_ly sbove 
t !:e intern~tion. l~vcl. On tho ot~er hn::d, hn t alt that t \ere tJ~s a stl'On~ 
pr-: ~a~iJJ.ty t '!:i-? t Al• ?-snt.ine sup .. ~·li .:.'rs r.dght qc.ot,e l ·:)"'·Je r p:ricB~1 811'.1 secura a 
lar~ part of tha o:r ·t~rs io com:Nti ti ..~ n 1ith oth>'3rs . T!).e e:~ :tpl,., set, by .;;~}.:.I ' .s 
supplier~; 1;~ s encour?gin~ i n this r '" f 1')3c.t . 

8. YJX~. Ski.llin:-,>s suge;es t ed t :• t C ... l. Di~trich O t.~tnirl i ~ torn1~::.tion on the 
bids recei vcd bJ t.hc Cvlo:r~ i~n and t ..... e Vt::oozuolan jX.lephor.is ·......nin .str8tion>.> unde.t. 
t ha Bank's lo.c:i3 . I1 t :.;:t Lv~:t"":9 from -~w, i nJ. ... ;I:.:!ilti .. o en t h·;s e:·Lt1)j~)c·t could 
elno t:::s obt~·J n:::d in Tn ";·!.? D o ~J. Sin:~C:_?-1 re , t-tH:. l-10 s-;·r.::t t;~ ·.i nz tda:er 1i'Cl.1'3 vUfd~ b~i !i'• 
Va.lua:~ · .. :d . }'Ta fllirt.h :;r UZ' gScl .::.01 . n.t-3.tr~ :..:1 to ir!V~~i."; \1 _:1~ t-.:::: on t.:ia s: J.z. tJ>-: :JT ! .. /" ~~-: 

r~c:nt~ I·£de in j-'.15 ~~~ .:-lia ~r.cl t!!-::d.1• ~ r;~L:J.t.:.; !t 

I 

I 
I 
I 
! 



FJ.n::sncial Po~- tir t1 of E''d:.sr.J 
--... ·~.·~ ;-.. ~.....,....... i"'"to ~ 'l-t .. ~~ 

9. It '_ t not !J-.?S~ii ~o to fo!'.,.t ~ jtv.1r;cmont b.G to th0 fin~1nci 1 position 
of ~.HrEI~ o~ tbe b[. 8is of tl:s st21 tc~".1:;nt:1 :rccci ved t~t, t~1e BJ 1K ba.fora Cvl. . .. iet•l"ich ' s 
vi~Jit ., .hu.d.ition::;l inforn.a·klon -~.'~ ,~~ n:: {:c~0~ry bel\~ro Etn ~11 r.ily0is of E1'n· ;~r.! • n f.'innnc0~ 
C011d b.~ .P1~::. ·e: . r:.:,·:ce../c. f · r l);.S5r. I~L·-!.::~1 .~?IS b::cn .~:~1 :-niin ·~ O;'Y:).';:r'-!.n ].O{!,:, ':<G c:lnco )J 

·i·-''o"'" , .. ··~-t~ ~1-::. .... ·:> •:t -- l tl"'-1 ... . j. '!·i ·· rt, .... ""i,.. co .. · ..-~ an1 ..~..-~,,.... .,. or.:. . .,,l;; ~ 4·1.· (" ...... (~:·· ~J n..., "A1~'l' --•./{ " • ,L ,e;.;:.v_, t.i...-..\: v .. .1 .... \- ...... ~. 1. C \· e.t .:,1_,_ .. J ""..L"""' l..).tJo...l ..... \J!...&.~J- .. l J. • ... ~ \ '"·· ·- ---r.:;;! v ... JI,.. ... ~': (,.;.,:,) .., .. \,. .-..:••· ... ;~ 

f.i~iCB~·~Wr~{.. rib.G i rnc:,ntor.f Of a:-;2etv t"u'?d0 :tn 1~\)7 "t:'0L(fd be J:cl~.rfl11 in t.ht~ l'O~~oo ct. 
It ·\::ao not cle2r hou llo)·~cc1ation hnd b::un c.~lc1 Lt9t..-_ d. t\~c<n~dil g to t:u~ fin.'Jncial 
s ~ateJ.tent..:: , anrl'.U11 d.~:?r(~ (:5.·"'~:t.. .. •"' "lll::>"'i 3CCG::) !E~ {jt~ ~.J:-;oun(;ed to 10 .. ~ .. 1:.;~ :i.n l~,Jcent 
y~:J.c ~.• j -.;:;.tc~l c .Yl0r ..i..'~ J·. ,;.t •• ti to th:J ,)r} -~l::l tiu;~ do_:'i c:i ts .:}J.O'.H'l 1.n ·~:l;e ~-;ta-:s _,7\<::·n"t,c . Pen.\: 
st~ff u-•.1 1 ~ ld :b.:.;v :- to ~ ~~:]l.n;) n.::;J :~; .. ~ 1::~~~ G n·~ c;(Y',lrt t.t; uc.·, l ' .i:: .i.:;.':u~ kc:~1~:. . 1Ir . IJJ.t+7i..3ir 
sug~;·~~ c ted. t:i~ t l-~ l7~~I, r.J t-•ht, H~ nt to i'1,/c.~~ '1 :) n ~·u:: .jn~1ts 'l8 hi:~liJ '(L.:':,h t.·..a t "'Vcrl u.!ltion 
of _:-.;. r.:e-:1 D s::.:8 t. s D:Kl. to -it-;.:. r:.:l ~w.:~ pro:)~: 't C')Dt: a '-:count:tn£.:. 

J.O. 
Q"t3!' · ~:'J.~j r.:.-.;::b ~/r r;:r ,,.; r:h.:r:·;n n ('~1 :-'(i ~:'U17l)1~l.S GV~i1:; blc ~C"O:" :tn-;;-::: ~~. te.:~:~~t ... r·;_ ~II:~L ~ ~:: SO' :t•cas 
of~ ..; nvo . 1-.•<:pr.lt f'i ·~ -,n:-;.n h-1.:1 I 'h.·,::, i" r, n ·~( .'j n":<: I ,-:·~ .--r1·i + . .,;> 1 ... .-... n't{ lrl!'l~'''-: n.') 1 ,C)l'r'~.~:-.:. nt 1) \l,...~<:',•o t. .-. ..J.. ~i.J\. .- ..-#1 '* __ -. ... ._ .. ·v v - ... - 1.)-..';..,.,.,;. ,c s. ... -.lJ_iJ ..... ~._J... v ~-""· ,.,....~,....., .... , , .... V. • ..... ,.,,. ,.~_ ' \.J\.. '-' ,.. .. . .............. "#" 1 .. -~\i.;~--

flllOt;!,; tiOn S r.n::1 , Etf'rt.ir.r; in 1')57, f !lb:=icriu~~r~ : cont1•ib:J.tio~.s . All t 'S:.~so SJU.l"ces , 
ho"t:\:1Var , '1;)d not coen suXfici€nt f~n: ~-'hJ :LY'l3~' ,:.:.or!t ne~8sBary to pt'OlJ:i.dG a1co!J..ate 
SC:t'ViCS! . ~Dl .. Di2tr:c:1 .. ri8l~(, o:l to rl,_,r.cr?.b<:. - -hi~ plans t o i:-:'l)l'.JVe tho fil13!!Cial 
si tu~diion ,)f t l:J cnt.or:;~ri se ~ He ha."' t. l cad.;; cel:d.ev.::.-1 sub ..... ta~t1al sa_"'tin::;s i:t 0'fY3'• 

r E.rbio.1s , 1::d. ctre r13l.:1en:Jd rt1S0~~·3::~sn t ~nd su.;.Y.;rvi sion, c.n::d h.~.:\ told the 1a c·::nf union 
t hat he 1:0uld r •.. t, durl n3 the psriod of ~:"\,;;Jan s ~ onJ ~.dd t~ h::L;; prc~ ... :n1t l a'l...o ._ force 
of J d,OOOa I.f.' rwcessar.y, h~ ou.ld. take U) uith ~.:n Gover n.:l3" t .~-he qut;;st.ion ;)f a. 
l'a.t~l incte.ae·f;$ il:· t e s t-Jere l ar::t rni~ed on April 1, 1?67 bJ1· 7~ ;.; .. 

11. nate,: 11ere beln;~ set y t:-.~.e Secr(;t 'J .~~Y of C::r:;-t~nicc:tion :-.~ on t:h& l'e co:1:7l:':!: r.t-
dati~H1 of E:-~-~~ 1 [1nd aft~:r ob ~0 ininu t.he opinion of C2J.:: .. D:;. ~he 0?9-0nc.h u.sF:?d in 

£0+.l·ir:g thf::l ~~;:.:;ar•Dd t 3t1·:3r ... r.a;:,.:Jtic cL.t(! t) th.o l oc.k of IJ'i' :::? :x~ :e co .:'t !''if}.troc- . U.rc· .... 
co s t C"J.r· c ·:n~nting hs. ~? l:- !.:>~ n :i.r:~. r<:"Jjttc~d , ar.. tr.i t~ 1rF)Uld t Dl\:B 2 - 3 ;_t:?er:::. , it l.J·::;uld oo 
difficult t:J ~· c-t r~tes vccordi13 to th~ co::.t of Eervica . !-n-c , 3:;i11irr;s co::tr:.1ented 
t b.at t ... : ... R~l"'.:,-c sttac.;. ~d r;r;;.at Wl:>-:)rt~:nc,3 to t .... e lev?l ar.d ~truct r:.re of rat(!S . The ~ 
r - t'i:!a s~1ould be ~et co ae t;) e ~ure :n 8% to 10;!. r&tra-cn on p~·ol. e> r ly.,.,_::l~:ucd liBt fi.::ed \\ 
tlssets J.n opzt.a. tJ.on . I.f t:1a E.1n..1<.: felt , o fta r a t~orou_zh !' •~ VJ..e<r 0f ~ .. 7.L.t:..L' s ii nr.H·Jcl.al 
po~itioo , t...u.t an inc.:raasa in xatea !las n:..:ceEs.a ry, it 1-10uld in:.'or-:1 ~?lrt.! I .. an- t'1~ 
Govcrtlllt~r.rt ~ccJ~rdin.;ly. 

Th9 Pro""8sed Ti.nl t ahle 
--.u~-:'011' it 5JII~ 

1 2. In hi~~ opening r eti'..ar:-cs at the fir5!'t I:J.eeti.ng, H:r . S:d.llir:c; s d0scr~.ted 
the conve:r;: ~~ titH'l~' as ?r-""limr.wry nn ~·· e4plorator)~ . In c,rd.ar t:~ Eit. wto tb~m pro)?.3rly, 
he e~plrlin ?d to Cvl . Diotri.~h t he va:rioun str;ps in the prep.2l'ation and for;n.ulation 
_of a fur.!}~ loa n ::nrl point:,-~.1 t ,-, sorFP- differences t-et1-J.ssn B~nk <.hli IDB p:rvc~c.ures . 

t 
; 
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13. In t he l ast mect:i.n',5 , l·ht . Skillings suggested -'chat, if Col. Dietrich 
tho 1.ght it u seful, the fun:c miglYii send a :re connaissance rnission to Buenos Ail"es 
t o f ardliBl'ize itself W~~th ENTEL and t h8 tel ephone e quip:.nent i nd. stry , explora 
t he t1r:> problems of fin2ncia l p:::> s it,ion an_ of procarentent , a.nd i dent:ify addi
tional i ... suGs , i f nny. In t he l ight of Jc.be f:L 1~'ings of that .. i -sion, the 1-~ ... nk 
and E:i:iTEL ~1onld. hav3 to agzc·ae on a. l ist of t r1int.;c: t o be dono befo1•e o1~ga nizing 
an ~1 ppra isal of E1IT'E11 s p:-c,oeram. in "'(,he fiel~.- . 

14. C:::>l . Diet,r.ich accepted t .. 1e sugge sticn. he defined t he Bank ' s po~..,i tion 
as porfect,ly rca:-::.ionable ani t he con~:e~[~ations as h2lpf'ul ·t,o ram. He rmid thzd~ 
he 1-iOuld .hz ;c to pro cecd ·uit.h ·thD p!'oGrz.n bnt \:Ould keep in t~Yuch 1Ji th t he Ba.nk, 
advi sing us of his dc c~s~ons as he proceeded~ 

CleD:red by and cc. 1-Ies::--rs . Sl~llings and lli ttmair 
cc. 1-!essrs. Hrizht/Dosik 

Vasudevan 
Keltie 
Lecuona/ Cancic 

JFajans :od!-;: 



~=l~~~~~~rr:·:l"l 7 3J~;~:~/!;.r~:.~:J:J 
·~~·.Jb;:k:;.r.At ..... --~ ..:;r'.IP~.,..~~'l&·~4"~ 

J.. . e:-1 :-;;:.~r 1.7, : ·1 I!·~: ~;r~o-c· t i:(\'Yi ::!::-:."T:f Col. C' :~.l~ i~;t:tich, tho 
In:t.~rvcut:1r ._ f ~.:.,-:n·-.:~;~3. -b. :I·:J: :tl (.1-"'J ~::1~.lc~~:~u.:1icuc:io~~:.:::.:1, t:::J ec·~:·_):-.._ny 
t . .:2-t t'.J .i'.'\,.~~a 3>- 0:2os fd .. :.~oc-..: ~~.n~l n:J:;..~.. of ·;:. :.:; li::r..,cr d.:::l~~:;s, c~:copt ·::.I- E::mt~o:Ja 

i.~0~~1.or~ c.r' ·:1 "(;}:-., :-~1~·,:·'· ,~ ~~-~t~:(> ::- ~!~:r/j::J :;0 : ~:~_; ~h cr~ co·Jt)::\.J~1 l:s:r p: .. i va;tte ClJ:;r;~,rJ:i(~G o 

0ol. JJ:i: .. '!t:rir-h tG")::: cli::.r;;··ZJ \f.f ::.:...~:;:::;[. a':Jon.t t ;ro 1.0 _···:~::-) .tlGO • 

1.ro::rt.:l o:f "..111.; ~ .. Li.·~:iJ J..··1. c.:te···t· ·' r r :":.\:- t::) · h~) b~·c:<:c.-~ in t..;1s.~>hon:::. l:lnr·s, 
e.o ;:i::J ~.ted n-r., r.>::rt.lt, l:~tl!.? .ni i.l:.v'~l _, c.*~ ~l ~:.~ t~':dli~:~ ~1~ to .<>~j .. ": u-~ tl g::o:ii..,.~ ,.; 
d .::Ti..n=:.o E) r.·~:-_:i:: :~~1 1;~o n c:1::..:.'t, { "'<? ~-:~1.:! ~;0. h:; :>· C2ls2.d to iX.r~d a t.y~),:in~i·(;•-:.;.:!1 
c:.~JY ·to ;J::.:::2 .. i:~~;'G '~:1), c.~.-.;J·;;;~·:L:d.n-; ·t1l1~s ~:;~".J.;:~:~::i "·~·.<1 t:·~~ u.:):-:no u:~.th lr:l.-.i~~[: hUl 
i rJ.'::2i1dS t,•'\ f.'J:o~'\.1.1:'.-. it,~t ::.~:!'~:-._i iCJ n:)~:r (,_:::.n.>~.:tilv_; 1 .. ,-co:?:i.+:~oly ;.~.:.--~d ic c~.-:;13 to 
[:~~~.:.8:~;2#· '· C i.t '·~ I ClC! :~; .... r~:ll~~ f~l.1!:&~ 1l ... J.8 tc..: :--:~i.l i&(.- f) :1 .... ~4··/ ... ~~;,-~;~·.1 ~' w.l.-C :rc),,.Z''"'r~). $ '1~}1 :-~;(, 

o·r:>·:.:::t~J C ... l::;r__)]).:'}t :L::> 1--.::.rt 1·~-:~ ~':~o:~~;.21 :~ ..... :-.:-;·~.:::;: .. , t;.~ ::-.·:;,Tu C()1 Y!l:_{j~flc:l 1 8 
~·rtr 1 ;:;t.:-:.~ 'Il 6;J C .J j :.~(!.:vj;·J -... ·' !l j_ 0 I!, ·~~ 2~J~.:~ i~-' .t.t ,_~ r_, :,·c;:,:;_., ~· ·lJo C· ::ti::fJ. t~? -:ri·\11 t:~:J 

b:: ·:;~\:] .. (.:; r~r1d p .. j .. ·t ~ ~:1;: ~i.; .. 1 ~!1 .. >J :~t: :}i~Cs:J..·...-::~ -~;·~~ -~l~t~ j.;t, <:11"1 ·t.l:tv ~~<;nf·tJ~l~ f..£~-lG to 
~· :lV0Gi-, ::1 ;J to r .. '.)·:;t c:.IT::\:)::1 ,!.:.. j.~l'"!~· ~~·-.. :::::s in d:~.13.1.:"'1 

~: .. ~o._:z~t·:.:·l t'~~:.~ .. ;~.: .. t~;, ~-~:J:i c:;~:-::. .. 1_, -c,~; c :...:~~D! .. :J ~:-·j:.;~ :f:., t,o o3 ~1-r~ic~ .:!.\ .tly c.sst:x·oct 
vf it5 .. ::~ijL~c:'-n:~ t,-~·'·1~ l1l::! 1·:.~--t. i\:-! .r ;r·1~,:-J ~co C;1:·•t _l~ :tr··~:; ::::Ll1;·t L~ ~~--.:.~~:~~- :~:1·t~1 ,._:j., ).:.~l -t'!.~ 

?_J!~l11~:p.,\1 /~r~;·,~~J-·jL:~:; s~:-· ':liol4~ i. t~l.c.:·:Jl";c._:J c .. c~ . .,~~l~)·.:!:;:;--c. . B:.t~ll ' ·~ ·:rj0·: .. ~.~)~·Jts 
\-rc·J.ld .::-.~s:h :'::J -r-:.i21 .~~r:,:i.:) -;;tl..:.r.::.~n r·o~~t::...JD'.'~:)l;r .:·n.ll O.:.'t~..:;l-" bo.::.:.~ ~:.{ o.:rld, .1.!-r.cefol'O !I 
t;':,j~ l.J t':.::::t to c:::.!"~;:l 1·:.:::-;.r pri:;-=~s ·£.:~::·1 c\t pr~:.;...::rt . ?~:--;y- ::-:;ro :n~:-I .i· r1-:i.n.:_~ 
a~ 1-..Js t:,~~.t :l~) __ .. l .~f t~~.:;i~' c: ~·~;~,citj:r . ~:·~~ ~~·:· o ~)l.,i~~2-~;C!.l cc~:;_:~:~l1l~s ~:=:;~~~ 

S ~~t. .. ~'c"!~:=J:"'' l ~lo~·~.};·.ic J ~. :.:-::..,_:, :]i-: i .. :'~:?·~r o~: ... f-~ 1, 2.:. ... :1 a ~-.~::; r.;icli~Jr~ C')j~ ~~i. ch~~3t1fJ of 
CJr:.J: ··1~t · (l ·:;l. ; l.::~t:-:J~!'~h E·-~~.:1 +!~~~-t 1'3 1~~.ct !";:;._1 (l:iMo,~!,.is.sir~~; c11cl1 ~.:;rc:_~t:·nts 
li·~}l ~t.~:..., ::c4--~~:'1-:2 .. S'; o l~~r "'.i:tC ..:·:1 :~~'""'1 }..~~.::1 .~ 0~ ~ --~l~ ow~ .:~~I ·:3 0~7 "P.J::ir..:11 c:--~t;:l Of t~~::; 

t :·J·o c'--:·:·:::.;:· .. ~1ias ·~=-c··;_-;_J~(l b-:. f:~:5!::t:.\ ... ~-~ J. of cr -"'~ .. -~~:~ s :r:c~ n ~ l ·:j .. ~,'>~: l_:.J j o~:·J 1-·sJl l-:z:.·::3 
:;r J."':'2. t' "' 'J· _ r.::::~-:!12:' .:;, .for :::.:!.;:1 t..'1 Ct.SC_"C..":-¥lf.!3, 62. ...,h fCC':.~. ::d. :~~'> cr·: ~.".J:.-.D~;- ~J0 ,11t1 

1!.~"..7: to L.~l\.:'3 -;:.~ c~]_l :tt":; ~- ,-:·~ ~;·~-·.:!~~ t r.t ir:;.:-,.J.·r·:-:;...!.:lllo·~J:ll r':::·icG-:3 t"·Ld t.o k::: sp 
e:1!"~ ~~'1t O:L~ tl:"} ) ... ? ... ~·23t :l.~,l~(~!·::~~·t:l.c:>.::41 t:;c::n:JJ.t;::~:,r . C· 1 . I:J .. :;'~!~:ic!l ~~~ i(l ~t.,.lE.v 

.. .. ~-:·:~!.t ~ -:. :·::;:~~;.~rJ ;:.:.z,:;·l ~~·_:;~~ ~;:-,J ~ .. ~4;.~~ :_"',_;::~G:i.z:1 c-r(•:t~~o.~:rt~f:- ~!~2r~r·:tci~7.i .. tlJi~ go::l fo·4 iJ:i .. ~~ 
t o r,...'--::;e1~-~lj~s v s~_t'"'ll r-:. _ ~~:tcz:: ~·!:1 t ;:~. 

1
f 11 :t: r .l·;. ~1 ·t~J ~ ~. r- ~ >:\ f~.::~ ~-·t. r~?'1 ~..:·t .. l(~i :~u~- e., ~~ ~j~:.c:-:·J s~ ~~-4 :cd ~:· ·:·,~~ri-1-:~,t 
l"l.s:~y t:·O r: .... -:~ L·,r::l :1:6 t.:::·'~ 'D"" .:;,i 1'.)C'~1 i't:~~.z·ly t:l.: ;~y:, :=:t.::-;r::::: T~J1ts ;-1 -t.h. t.: . .t-:1 t:Yo 

pr~~~~~~'-l~::;rs c~:..~ t: 8!~ .. :~>~:.1C· 
t~!.~;lO..::;.~:: -· ... ::,~) :·~:!··_,:::~- : __ ~--~) 



J?j,lo.s 

~:.:t.:.~?.;;!.l.:::r:.:. :~::··:~~~- ~ : .. c3 :!: ... f ... .::;t ?l .. c;.i_:···: r.!~:·t o~ i~J o: .. J.~;r-r; :L" l:"";_~)_::rt:L.:-~~. bu:'· 
}Y.d l:-::~o:_1~)1t -"·'-:: ·:.-~~:.i~:··:i:.:mt cos~0 c1:)~n f>.~: .. :r0. ~~<·.ic.li:t ... ..: D:: ... _/ ... ~r0::d tl1:1 t 
Coi., ~'l~·t~3 :c!·t t: ~-;_L:: ~~ i·t~!. ~·~ ~ . :.:!)<il:. ., .:1~-~·t t~. ~~:r~JJl s c;~ .::~i:t~i:;~n~~ 

nc;.;,ns :r 
<kt, n. lc.r 
bJ...o{!~ of 

1:-hi. ·.::1 t. ~) c:d"". 
1 ·~ i :.rJ n: tl :; iD. 
o:r -~ .:-i:.:·::.; to ~·:13 

1~·) :J o~·; ·;(:~;·~~l. ... ;:~:J, 1~~.:·1~:- J.:;r o. r:o!)cl ~~:..:~z~ iJ7¥ oi' c,l~ti~. ·~,·1snt 

li:J8 t;:i·::.Jl ·-0.:-::~ (~~~:.·Jo~:..Q~: .. ~l~·-~rrt' .> '~:-J.::~b:;;:?:;l n. Dll, ~~!~!;~a·~ .. ~l.Ctl 
L!.·.::·)£1 :.~1 i.~ -~~ t:.:J: .p[Y,n.o t1~::-.:-J.i~.;..;:r;n iJ i:-.t~-~l. ·; i;::.~y ~ 

J._~r o·-ri~J:lp';\1 of ~~\;~cl:; -~ ~4:!J T1 o·G R ~ ~~:t~:[j .. cl ~ .-.~1·t, J~ 1 ;;t- 2.~·-~ .L~ •. Lt,lo~l. i~o1: J3Uf11·t. 1~ :1JJ .. Ji1'.~ . 
! \~. 1~3 r;till. 'l l'l.~~;:l41 .Jt:t. l:1 rt~c ·t.~ ~.~~ ·.~ e~t.·~:..! ... 4v:t c)1c~l cl~~:;: .. ·~4 ·1~·{/.J.J a !.J;:~r:~~-~ ns.~;·.)~i:l·ti~_.Oi1 

'Hl-0h ~-: ~-r..::.:.;·J r.d.:_)li:, .2.·~~;.:r:-~>1.i.;;,}1 . 

ai•l\.:::0·t oJ: a.J"Llr;~.1 .8. :~ ~-~~·;c~~lo,ti) .. c).J~ 
;.:j~. :~·i.·.;-t.rJ..~:l t.:-: .. :.1~:-dj tt:~rt t :1-J ::1o3b J.:-:. ·.)~r·t;a.n.t. 
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ASSOCIATION 
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ATE: October 14, 1968 

IFC 1 s investment commitments in Argentina total to date 
$13.7 million and were made to five industrial companies. The amount 
presently outstanding is US$ 5 million invested in three companies. 

Only one commitment has been made since the beginning of the 
severe economic recession that started in 1962. The progress made by 
the Government's stabilization progr~ and the initiation of public 
investment programs earlier this year has helped to create a favorable 
outlook for private business. IFC has now four projects under active 
consideration and has received several preliminar,y inquiries. 

Projects under active consideration are: 

a) seamless tubes and small diameter billets, 
b) publishing and printing, 
c) tourism, 
d) electro-mechanical, household appliances, and 

welded tubes. 

Preliminary inquiries came from sponsors of projects in the 
fields of: 

a) titanium dioxide, 
b) oil refinery, 
c) cement, 
d) toll bridge, 
e) meat packing 

More detailed background on existing investments and new 
projects is gi. ven in Ex:hibi t I. 

Mr. McNamara's meetings in Argentina include persons who 
are related to IFC investments or projects as follows: 

Dr. J. Martinez de Hoz, President of Acindar 
Dr. Roberto T. Aleman, Adviser of Editorial Codex 
Ing. Guido di Tella, Ex:ecutive Vice President of Siam di 

Tella. Ltda. 

c.c. Messrs. Chanmugam, Hutheesing, Vourloumis, Prout, Circ. (3) 
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EXHIBIT I 

EXISTING INVESTMENTS 

1. Acindar Industria Argentina de Aceros, S.A. (Acindar): 

Acindar is the largest privately owned steel compa.:ny in Argentina and 
its shares are among the most actively traded on the Buenos Aires 
stock exchange. On September 30, 1968, IFC held US$ 1,630,000 of a 
loan approved in June 1960 of US$ 3,600,000 in the form of convertible 
debentures. The Company is studying the feasibility of a new project 
to expand and modernize :ft,s production facilities. 

2. Celulosa Argentin5S.A. (Celulosa): 

Celulosa, one of the largest companies in Argentina, is a producer of 
printing, writing, and industrial paper. On September 30, 1968 IFC 
held US$ 2,000,000 of a loan approved in JulY 1965 of US$ 2,500,000. 
There is an associated stock option. This loan is the result of a 
former loan to La Papel:era Argentina S.A. in 1964, a company that was 
merged into Celulosa in 1965. 

3. Fabrica Argentina de Engranajes (FAE): 

FAE manutactures fully assembled transmission units and gears for the 
automobile, truck, and tractor industries. It is wholly owned by 
Oerlikon-Buehrle, a Swiss concern, but is committed to introduce local 
equity when market conditions pennit. On September 30, 1968 IFC held 
an amount of $ 1,375,000 of a loan approved in June 1961 of US$ 1,500,000. 
There is an associated stock option. In December 1967 IFC agreed to 
a rescheduling of mat uri ties to penni t the Company to undertake a 
substantial expansion program. 

PROJECTS UNDER ACTIVE CONSIDERATION 

1. Dalmine Siderca, S.A. (Dalmine): 

Dalmine is a producer of seamless tubes and small diameter billets, 
and is affiliated with the Techint group. It has requested IFC 1 s assistance 
in raising US$ 6 million for the financing of an expansion program, which 
will involve the aquisition of a new· electrical furnace and the comple-
tion of the installation or a continuou.s casting machine. An appraisal 
mission visited the Company earlier this month and further conversa-
tions were held in Washington last week. The timing of an IFC commitment 
will depend, to some extent, on a proposed underwriting in the domestic 
capital market. 

2. Editorial Codex, S.A. (Codex): 

Codex is a printing and publishing Company which has requested IFC's 
participation in the financing or a project for the installation of 
printing machines and the provision of working capital for the Company's 
publishing business. The Company has been informed that an IFC invest
ment wi.ll be predicated upon: 



a) the Company's obtaining a meaningful connnitment from one 
or more leading domestic financial institutions; 

b) further strengthening management in depth; 

c) completion of the reorganization of the group's structure 
and a consolidated audit on this basis. 

Exhibit I 
Page 2 

Subject to the three conditions being satisfied, IFC would consider an 
investment of approximately US$ 6 million out of a total project cost 
of about US$ 20 million. An appraisal mission has already visited the 
Company. 

3. Tourism Project: 

Intercontinental Hotel Corporation (IHC), a subsidiary of Pan Am, has 
asked IFC to participate in the financing of a US$ 16 million hotel 
project in Buenos Aires which nil be undertaken under the joint 
sponsorship of IHC and Aerolineas Argentinas. IFC has indicated 
willingness to consider the project, subject to IFC's prior satisfac
tion on market conditions. This question is under stuqy. 

4. Siam di Tella Ltda. (Siam): 

Siam, a producer of electro-mechanical equipment, home appliances, and 
welded tubes is one of Argentina' s most important · industrial enter
prises. It is now in the last stages of a major consolidation under 
a new management following a period of over-expansion and over
diversification. The Company has filed an application for rehabilita
tion in accordance with recent legislation. The Company has asked 
IFC to participate in the financing of a modernization, reorientation, 
and minor expansion program. IFC is planning an appraisal. 

PROJECTS UNDER PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS 

IFC has received preliminary inquiries concerning the following projects: 

Titanium dioxide (National Lead Argentina), oil 
refining (group of fiv·e independent domestic oil 
companies), cement (Italo-Holderbank), a toll 
bridge (Zarate-Brazo Largo bridge), and meat pack
ing (Frigorificos Argentinos)o 
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F'oRM. No -. 33'70 
( 12-61) 

Document B 

Translation of Clipping from 11El Clarin11 , October 4, 1968 

McNAMARA'S SPEECH 

Mr. Fulton 

Room 450 

The speech just delivered in Washington by Mro Robert McNamara will 
not help to make his forthcoming visit to our country a successo The 
President of the World Bank has put forward, simultaneously, two propo
sitions that to our way'of thinking represent the basic premises of the 
philosophy of stagnationo The fact that these propositions have been 
adopted by the head of the most important of the international financing 
agencies that are supposed to be committed to the objective of develop-
ment hardly augurs well for the futureo 

The first of these propositions makes birth control a precondition 
of development or at least an assisting factor in obtaining World Bank 
aido Our newspaper has already adopted a clear position on this subject 
in relation to the publication of the 11 Humanae Vitae 11 encyclical of His 
Holiness Paul VI, and we stand on that posi tiono But we cannot omit to 
stress that the position adopted by Mr. McNamara, following ·the papal 
pronouncement and the declaration by the Latin American bishops in Medellin, 
constitutes a political fact of importance in itselfo 

The entire present polemic on th.e . ~ubject of birth control has an econ
omic and social content in spite of the intimately ethical nature of the 
questiono The economic datum is the pressure exerted by population growth 
on the resources of the developed countrieso The social datum is the tension 
that will presumably be generated by the adverse .economic pictureo .All the 
ink that is spilled in the name of ~oral freedom, of the right to plan one's 
family and of the anachronistic nature of the "papal autocracy11 in this 
connection does no more than obscure the issueo Nobody cares whether 
people have few or many children in the developed, white societies that 
have reached the level of rational behavior that makes such decisions pos
sibleo What is sought is to persuade the great colored masses of the 
underdeveloped world to follow suit, by provoking in them reactions con
ditioned by the pressure of ~ass propagandao 

The argument used by Mr o McNamara is an obvious one: if the popu
lation grows, correspondingly greater efforts will be needed to increase 
per capita income. With a moderate population growth rate it will be pos
sible also to obtain moderate rates of income growth without excessively 
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great financial efforts on the part of the centers of world economic 
power. But the obviousness of the argument does not extend beyond its 
formulation: under a more careful scrutiny it crumbleso 

Can it be asserted that the populations that make up the developed* 
world, ignorant and deprived of every form of leisure1 are in a popttion 
to pltm th~i:r- S@XUiil l~e, ON A TIAY-TO-DAY BASIS, m such a way as sign:il'
icantly to diminish the number of births? Does the World Bank perhaps 
not understand that in order for family planning -- in conformity with 
or contrary to the rules of Catholic ethics -- to be possible, it is neces
s~ to live in an environment in which the tendency to rationalization 
extends to all acts of life -- a condition that is brought about by develop
ment itself? 

It is truly astonishing that so much importance is assigned to the 
topic when everyone knows that the practice of birth control can, even in 
the most optimistic of hypotheses, play only a marginal role in economic 
growth programs. One obtains the impression that this campaign is one of 
the many diversionary operations that are mounted from time to time by 
the developed countries so that the underdeveloped countries will have 
to waste time and energy in refuting themo Control as an alternative to 
development is part of the same philosophy that maintains that the solu
tion to development lies in the expansion of foreign trade, in increased 
agricultural production or in economic integration, all of which are 
effects, and not causes, of that development. 

Reference was made by the Pres~dent of the World Bank to another of 
these "priorities" when he stressed t~§ plans for stepping up agricultural 
production as a key element of the programs of the underdeveloped world. 
This is another of the miracles that it ·is desired to bring about, by 
changing the natural sequence of thingso To increase agricultural pro
duction when the natural "ceiling" has been ··reached in the exploitation 
of the resources of the land is one of the most complex of technological 
tasks. It results in fact from the promotion of a new revolution, the 
agrarian revolution, the difficulty of which can be gauged from the back
wardness of the agricultures of societies as advanced as the socialist 
oneso . 

The agrarian revolution is typical of the developed countries of the 
west and has only proved to be feasible when industrial growth has made 
available to the producers the necessary inputs, such as fertilizers, far.m 
machinery, pesticides and herbicides, and the whole -complex series of 
improvements (hybrid seed, artificial pastures, etc., etc.) that are 
obtained at the cost of long effort and heavy investment in laboratories 
and experimental farms. 

T.N.: ? underdeveloped intendedo 
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We do not maintain that agricultures are incapable of progress under 
the conditions of underdevelopment: it is clear that in .Africa, in Asia 
and in Latin America the land is not worked today as it was four centuries 
ago. However, since what is aimed at is a total solution, there is a 
clear need to get our basic principles straight. Paradoxical as it might 
appear, ag~iculture is the latest arr~val in the t§chnolggicgl r~volution~ 
§ific@, although this ~96 m~y ~ppear paradoxicai, lts pr~sent expansion 
is a luxury that can be afforded only by the societies that industry has 
made wealthy. And we say "might" appear paradoxical because the economic 
explanation is very · simple: it is a matter of the well-knO'wn law of 
diminishing returns. 

By all these indirect means it is being endeavored to divert the 
peopies with the will to transform themselves into industrial societies 
from the only road that can lead them to that goal, ioe. industrialization. 
They are being asked to increase their exports, when the large countries 
are supplying themselves with temperate-climate food ·products and are 
developing synthetics that replace tropical products. They are being 
exhorted to integrate regionally, when each of their societies is fragmented 
in itself. They are being asked to develop their agricultures, when they 
lack both the necessary markets ·for their products and the necessary know
how to step up their production. Finally, the philosophy of limitation of 
births, on the pretext of "internal" population balance in the underdeveloped 
countries, seeks to maintain a manageable status quo between the population 
of the industrial world and that of the primary producing worldo 

The truth is that speeches like that of Mro McNamara supply additional 
ammunition for the Marxists when they assert the essentially Malthusian 
character of the capitalist system. ·· This assertion is quite false even 
at the national level, as is demonstrated by the experience of each of the 
countries in which a "welfare state" existso I:t is absurd, then, to supply 
11 amrmmition" at the international level. It ' is also absurd to leave the 
banner of industrialization in the hands of the communists. Russia preyed 
upon its former satellites by applying to them an inverse law of deteri
oration of terms of trade: it sold-- and continuesto sell-- rawmaterials 
to them at high prices, and paid them low prices for their industrial pro
ducts o But in doing so it opened up a market for industry that has made 
objectively possible and even inevitable -- the challenges that it is 
facing today. 

It is truly displeasing that a member of John Kennedy's team should 
today formulate these proposals which, in the final analysis, embody a kind 
of callous racism: the racism that indifferently le~ves hundreds of thousands 
of colored people to die in Nigeria and Biafra and that now aspires to ensure 
that no future problems will arise by preventing them from being born. 

I 

I 
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Translation of Clipping from "El Clarl.n," October 2, 1968 

Unacceptable Prescription: Birth Control and Curb on Agricultural Development 

Washington, October 1 (From our special correspondent. By wire). 

If anyone was expectin~ world-snatterin~ ~o~q~ent~ ~t the o~~t.il~ 
§@EHJion 6f thE! r @@t1ngs; he waf:l in f<>:r & disappointmertt. Admittedly, 
the speeches delivered do reflect, in all its aspects and shades of 
difference, the urgent preoccupation with the problems of underdevelopment, 
the root cause of the present critical situation of the worldts economy 
and finances. And while the statement by Pierre-Paul Schweitzer was 
an outstanding keynote expose of what must be done as a first step 
toward solving the problems of raw materials and discriminatory trade 
policies, and the international liquidity crisis, it is clear that the 
same cannot be said of the views put forward by Mr. McNamara, who appeared 
to be speaking not as an international civil servant but rather in his 
old capacity as Secretary of Defense of the United States. Or can an 
international official lay down rules on birth control? Is it one of 
the duties of a president of the World Bank, which was set up to further 
the economic development of nations, to demand that the underdeveloped 
world cut down its birth rate? Or is this pernaps not something that 
rests solely with the consciences of men and peoples? 

After the ca1Jn words of Mr. Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, McNamarats harsh 
affir1nations unquestionably left many people with a bitter taste, because 
and we should do well to bear it in mind -- the President of the World 
Bank once again brought to the forefront some of the basic and fundamental 
issues in the struggle for development ~d reaffirmed once more the 
unshakable commitment of international-bureaucracy to the monopolistic 
interests underlying the present colonial structures in which so many 
African, Asian and Latin American peoples live. 

on 

Two aspects of McNamara's speech stand out. The first is his assertion 
that aid to the underdeveloped nations should be made conditional on the 
implementation of birth control programs by the borrowing countries. The 
second aspect, perhaps even more grave because of its insistence on 
outmoded theories on the international division of labor, is the statement 
that the World Bank will give overriding priority to the agricultural 
and educational development of the underdeveloped peoples, which makes 
Mr. McNamara guilty of a double contradiction. For, on the one hand, 
he makes the absurd claim that economic development can be reduced to 
a simple process of agricultural and educational mechanization and 
expansion, which, when one comes down to it, implies an inexplicable 
reversal of terms, since, as the experience of the United States itself 
shows, the processes involved call for the prior existence of powerful 
industrial stimuli. Where would the under-developed peoples get the 
steel, the fertilizers and the technical and financial resources to ex
pand their agriculture and their universities if it is not from their 
own industrial resources? Can Mr. McNamara shrug off, just like that, 
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the vast worldwide experience in this respect? The other contradiction 
we note is that he proposes massive aid far agricultural expansion at 
a time when the world grain market is showing a dangerous tendency to 

. expand, to such an extent, indeed, that by the end of the current year 
it is known that there t-rill be a gigantic wheat surplus -- 40 million 
tons in the United States alone -- which is going to confront the wheat
growing countries with serious problems of disposal. Here, it must be 
admitted that the President of IBRD was working with highly unrealistic 
information, as there is no ·other way of accounting for such a flagrant 
contradiction as that implied by his remarks. 

Meanwhile, as the eon£~ence rec6vers from thesa shocks, the int~rnal 
committeesare the scene of feverish activity. After overcoming in Honduras 
the Chilean proposal to set up an inter-American compensatory fund ;·:f.or. fluc
tuations in the prices of primary products, the Latin American countries 
are aligning themselves behind the progressive doctrine of the Fund. 
In other words, they will support the idea of giving active support to 
the Fund in its efforts to stabilize pric.es, abolish discriminatory policies, 
and provide technical and financial assistance to enable our peoples to 
lay reliable foundations for development. There is no doubt, hmvever, 
that when the Minister of Economy of Argentina speaks on behalf of Latin 
America -- Venezuela will do the same at the Fund Meeting-- he cannot 
possiply avoid making a specific reference to the newly revived issue 
of birth control, brought up here by ~. McNamara. Latin America-- and 
this ' is our country's official standpoint--does not need contraceptive 
devices; it requires suitable conditions and fair treatment for development. 
This is something which cannot and must not be glossed over before the 
Governors of the World Bank. 

REINALID BAND:rn'I 

Clarin's special correspondent. Copyright 
by Clar1n. (Reproduction in whole or in 

part prohibi'ted.. ) . . 
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Press Cutting (? from) 

II SINTESI S 11 

9th October 1968 

By Car los Narino 

When he recently explained the new lending policy of the World Bank, 
the President of that institution, Mr. Robert s. McNamara made assistance 
to developing countries conditional upon the achievement of a decline in 
the birth rate, his argument being that any efforts that might be made to 
produce more food would be offset by the excessively high rates of · 
population growth at present being recorded in the countries in question. 
This raises a delicate problem of individual and religious conscience, 
which has reached the level of an international controversy. Hro HcNamara 
also said that, with the increasing use of fertilizers, a higher level of 
farming skill and new methods of cultivation the World was on the brink 
of an agricultural revolution; in other words, a period of large scale 
production of primary products would soon begin. 

The nevl policy of the World Bank appears directed towards expediting 
this revolution, bearing in mind the desperate need for food in a World 
that is already overcrowded. The question of the shortage of food has 
already formed the subject of many studies by experts and international 
organizations, who have pointed out that, unless steps are taken in time, 
a large part of the human race will die ~of starvation. The apparition of 
hunger enters into this scheme of things and, in order that this may be 
avoided or its effects mitigated, experts in the field of social sciences 
tell us, only these two alternatives are avai+~ble: either there must be 
a fall in the number of births, or a large-sc~le increase in food production 
must be achieved, not in order to cover the needs of future generations, 
but so as to feed the hundreds of millions of the inhabitants of this 
globe who today receive less than half the amount of nutrition they need 
to keep themselves in adequate physical condition~ Otherwise a large part 
of the earth's population will die of hunger. 

(Next follows a summary of the doctrines of Malthus and Vogt) 

The same problem as that raised by Malthus and Vogt is, therefore, now 
being discussed, and peoples and governments will have to opt --according to 
the sociologists and economists-- for one of these ~lternatives. 1ven if, 
however, Asia, Europe, the United States and Russia have reached saturation 
point from the demographic standpoint, or will soon be confronted with a 
dangerous density of population, this is not true of Argentina or of the 
remaining countries of Latin America, ~mich · still have a considerable 
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geographic margin sufficient to allow· scope for a larger population. In 
this connection they can put forward the same economic reasons for expanding 
their markets and increasing demand as were used by Europe and the United 
States to justify rises in P?Pulation. ' . 
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